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INTRODUCTION .

་་་

IN offering theſe Tales to the Public,

the author has been chiefly actuated by

an ardent defire to promote the love of

virtue through the medium of fiction.

Certain it is, that the novelty offable ren-

ders itthe more intereſting to youth, and

more forcibly attracts their attention ; the

ſcene is therefore laid in a country where

the manners of the people are curious,

and but little known. Such intelligence

as could be procured, has been carefully

felected. To miſlead a young reader

would be inexcufable.-The account of

the kingdom of Siam is as correct as the

relation of travellers will admit, and is

diveſted of many improbabilities, which,

however entertaining in the tales them-

felves, fhould not be found in an hiſtori-

cal relation.

-

To



ii. INTRODUCTION.

To delight the young reader, and

to inftruct him, is the wiſh ofthe Author

of the SIAMESE TALES, and his fatisfac-

tion will be compleat, if the intelligent

parent, who may chance to peruſe this

little volume for the fake of his young

family, fhould exclaim, " My dear chil-

dren, this is a good book, and you may

read it to advantage."

CON-



AN

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT

OF THE

KINGDOM OF SIAM.

N the fouth-weft of the peninfula of

India, beyond the Ganges, is the

kingdom of Siam, bounded on the eaſt

by high mountains, which feparate it from

the kingdom of La-os, and on the north

and weft by others which divide it from

Pegu and Ava, through which double

chain, runs the Menam river, (fignifying

in the Siamese language) mother water,

remarkable for the vaft multitude of

beautiful infects called fire flies * which

make their appearance on its banks in the

night.

* Thefe nocturnal infects are called lanthorn

flies ; they have a hood or bladder on their

heads which gives a light like a lanthorn in the

night, but by daylight is clear and tranfparent,

curioufly adorned with stripes of a red and green

colour.

B The



HISTORICAL ACCOUNT

The city of Siam is fituated in N. lat.

14 deg. 18m. and E. long. 100 deg. 55 m.

in the middle of feveral fmaller iſlands.

The river Menam meets it by different

channels, and the king's palace ftands to

the north, on the canal which embraces

the city. The circuit of the walls nearly

incloſe the whole ifle, the ftreets are long

and ftrait, planted with trees, and paved

with bricks, the houſes low, moſtly built

with wood, and the whole city is watered

with canals like thofe at Venice, the other

chief cities are Bancok, Me-tac, Cam-

peng, and Laconcevan. The king of

Siam has a country houſe called Tlee

Pouffone, or Rich Sea, a few miles from

Louoo, a little town, where he chiefly

refides.

THE CLIMATE, SOIL, SEASONS , &c.

The foil of this country is rendered

very fertile by the mud, which the rain

waters carry down from the mountains ,

and produces quantities ofrice, and all the

delicious fruits of the eaftern countries.

ANIMAL



OF THE KINGDOM OF SIAM.

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE

PRODUCTIONS.

The animals are the elephant, the buf-

falo, monkeys, fquirrels, &c. and the

birds, the parrot, paroquet, maccaw,

lawrey, and others of the most beautiful

plumage. The woods abound with li-

zards and ferpents of different kinds, and

the rivers afford great quantities ofgood

fish. The principal trees are the copai,

from the branches of which clufters of

fibres defcend and take root inthe ground,

becoming new ftems, and continually

multiplying until they form a large la-

byrinth. The bamboo is a kind of reed

which produces fugar. The cotton-tree

yields a fort of cotton wool, exceedingly

fine ; the Japan wood is uſed in dying.

The cinnamon-tree and the aloe are alſo

natives ofthis place.

Rice is the principal harvest of the

Siamefe, they have but a fmall quantity

ofwheat, although very good huſband-

men. The king himſelf, on a certain

B 2
day,



HISTORICAL ACCOUNT

day in the year, formerly uſed to fet his

hand to the plough, but this cuſtom is

now almoſt diſpenſed with, the ceremony

beingleft to a perfon who is called Oc-ya

or king ofthe rice ; he rides to the place

mounted on an ox, and ever afterwards

is fupported without labour.

The fruit of this country is of a de-

lightful flavor; among which are the

foum-rou, or chryſtal orange, the banana,

a fort of fig, but greener and longer, the

mango, participating of the peach and

apricot, and the tamirind, whofe agreeable

acid is well knownin Europe.

CHARACTER .

The Siamnefe are a good people, and

hold vice in deteftation from principle ;

they are almoſt ſtrangers to drunkennefs,

and thofe crimes which have found their

way into more polifhed countries. They

extend the fifth commandment in a gene-

ral view, and honour and refpect old age

in all ranks. Begging is very rare and

ſhameful among them, and in this coun-

try
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try difhonefty is punifhed more feverely,

by lafting ignominy, than bythe feverity

ofthe law. The Siamefe are courteous

and polite, and live in the greateſt do-

meſtic union with each other. Their

children are remarkable for their do-

cility, and ſweetneſs of difpofition, and

have the moſt unbounded love for their

parents, who make themfelves more ef-

teemed than feared ; they educate them

in an extreme modefty, and they are

uſually fent, when very young, to a con-

vent of Talapoins, or prieſts, where they

are taught inthe Balic, or ancient Siamefe

tongue, the principles of morality, and

the fables of Sommona Codom, the good

Genii ofthis country ; in nothing are the

Siamefe more worthy of example, than

in the care they take of the education of

their children.

Theſe people have, however, like

other nations, the lights and fhades ofcha-

racter, they are moſtly timid, weak and

inconftant, fometimes avaricious, fubtle

and deceitful, but their moral laws are

finely
B 3



6 HISTORICAL ACCOUNT

finely calculated to oppofe and fupprefs

the inclinations of the vicious.

The Siameſe are rather of a ſmall ſize,

but very well proportioned ; their faces

are of an oval form, and their complex-

ions of a reddiſh brown ; their teeth are

blackened by art, and their hair is of the

fame colour, and very long. The wo-

men are finely made, and have a very

captivating addrefs.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

It is the cuftom of the Siamefe, to

marrywhen veryyoung ; the bridegroom

vifits the lady three times previous to the

day, to carry her prefents of Betel and

fruit. The wedding is attended with

feafts and fhews, to which they hire pro-

feffed dancers. If a daughter of a man-

darin is the bride, fhe wears a circle of

gold round her head, with curious rings

and pendants, and is dreffed in a beautiful

fine filken pagne, which is a kind ofveſt.

The Talapoins fome days after ſprinkle

the married pair with facred water.

1

ง

DRESSES



OF THE KINGDOM OF SIAM.

DRESSES.

The mandarines wear a piece of filk

embroidered with gold and filver round,

the waiſt, which is called a pagne, and a

very fine muſlin ſhirt with fleeves hanging

down to the wrifts. They have a high

bonnet on the head, adorned with a circle

of gold.

The ladies wear pagnes of extraor-

dinary beautiful filk, and richly em-

broidered with gold and filver, and a

fcarfoffilk paffes fingly over the "bofom,

and ties behind, which gives them a very

graceful air ; they conftantly wear rings

upon their fingers, and bracelets on the

arms and legs.

The common people are plain in their

habits and food, and rich in a general po-

verty, as they know howto content them-

felves with a little.

OF THE KING .

The dreſs ofthe king of Siam is a veft

ofbeautiful fatin brocaded, with a muflin

B 4 fhirt,
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fhirt, adorned with lace, the white high

pointed bonnet is a mark ofdignity : that

ofthe king is adorned with a circle of

gold, fet with the moft precious dia-

monds.

THE PALACE, HOUSES, TEMPLES,

GARDENS, &c.

The king of Siam's palace is built of

brick, but low; in the hall of audience,

are placed three parafols or umbrellas.

The walls infide are painted red and

gold, and adorned with large mirrors.

The floors are covered with carpets,

fumptuous fofas are placed in the different

rooms, on which are laid foft cushions ;

before the palace in the garden, are feve-

ral open halls, fupported by pillars, near

which are kept playing, a number of little

jets d'eaux .

The houſes of the mandarins are of

wood, and thoſe of the common people

ofcleft bamboo, raiſed about thirteen feet

from the ground, to avoid the effects of

the inundations.

The
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The divans, or council chambers, are

built of brick, with three fides only, to

avoid the fun; before them plays a foun-

tain. The pagodas or temples are built

fomething like our chapels, but the tim-

ber work is varniſhed infide, red ftreaked

with gold, or covered with yellow tiles.

Thefe temples have always a pyramid

near them, with a tin ſpire fluted and or-

namented.

The gardens of the Siamefe are de-

lightful, and preſent to the imagination,

all that is related in eaftern fiction ; they

are planted with ſeveral forts ofpalmites,

and filled with flowers of the ſweeteſt

odours, and moſt exquifite beauty,

amongſt which, is the hyacinth, called the

ophir, ofa fine yellow colour, interfected

with purple ſpots.

The table of the Siamefe is not very

fumptuous ; their common food is rice

and fiſh ; they have delicate oyfters and

eels, and a little fifh called cadi, which is

very fine falted ; they drink moſtly wa-

ter, though they have a kind of rice bran-

B S dy;



10 HISTORICAL ACCOUNT

dy; they eat very little butchers meat or

poultry, thofe articles being referved for

the king and the chief mandarins.

CARRIAGES, EQUIPAGE, &c .

The king of Siam has a number of

fine horſes ; he rides moftly on an ele-

phant, but is never feen abroad on foot.

Palanquins are alfo ufed, which are a

kind offofa, carried on mens fhoulders.

Whenthe king is feen on his elephant, all

the mandarins proftrate themſelves as he

paffes by; three large gilt feathers are

placed on the feat, one behind, and the

other two on each fide of him; a fervant

alfo attends with a high parafol. The

white elephant is never rode at all, not

even by the king himfelf; they believe.

that he is perfectly rational, and fhewhim

the greateſt homage and refpect.

DIVERSIONS.

The Siameſe are very fond of the wa-

ter, on which they frequently take their

pleaſure in balons, a kind of boat rowed

with
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1

On

with fhort oars, beautifully painted and

decorated, with parafols over them.

When they are rowing, they fing a rude,

yet ſweet ſong, and at night, each balon

carries a lanthorn, which has a verypretty

appearance. They have a religious ſhow

when the waters retreat, to return thanks,

at which time they let float a multitude of

painted tranfparent lanthorns, which have

a very pretty effect on the water.

the first day of their year, they have alfo

another great illumination on fhore, when

the houſes, windows, doors, and trees are

hung with painted lanthorns. The Siam-

eſe fometimes perform comedies, and are

very fond of dancing ; they have alfo

very excellent tumblers. They have not

much idea of mufic ; their inftruments

are. a rebeck, or violin with three ſtrings,

ſome fhrill oboes, a fort ofcopper baſon,

which they beat with a ſhort ſtick, and a

little drum which they call a tapon.

LANGUAGE.

The Siamefe have two different lan-

guages; the common one is plain and

B6 fimple
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fimple, confifting almoft wholly of mo-

nofyllables, the other is only known to

the learned talapoins, and is called the

Balic tongue, from which all the terms of

religion and virtue are borrowed.

LEARNING .

Arithmetic is the principal ſtudy of the

Siameſe, in which they are very expert ;

they do not incline much to intenſe

application, but have a very good ge-

nius for poetry, particularly fongs.

THE TRADE .

Ofthis country confifts chiefly in fish-

ing and merchandiſe ; for the inhabitants

have little to do with the polite arts. The

goods are expofed to fale in the bazars, or

market places where fo much honefty

exiſts, that the feller very feldom counts

the moneyhe receives, nor does the buyer

examine the commodity.

MONEY!

The bax coin confifts of ſmall ſhells

called coris ; they have, however, filver

of
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of different dimenfions, the tical, the

mayon,
andthe fouang.

GOVERNMENT .

The king ofSiam is a defpotic prince,

but loves his people, and lays not any

taxes on fuch provifions as affect the

poor ; as rice and fifh. The offices of

ftate are filled by the chief mandarins.

The Maha Omorat is the viceroy, who,

in the king's abfence, has the royal feal.

The Oc-ya is the prefident, or lord ofthe

tribunal. The Calla-hom has the war

department, befides which, there is a ge-

neral ofthe elephants.

It is not eafy to know the king's name

till after his death, as it is kept a fecret,

for fear of the power of magic and en-

chantment.

The queen and ladies of the palace

live in a ſeparate apartment, and are at-

tended by eunuchs.

RELIGION.

The Siamese religion confifts chiefly

in a beautiful fyftem of morality: it in-

ftructs
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ftructs them, that when the foul, by a

great number ofgood works, acquires fo

much merit as to deferve reward, it is

placed in paradife, and enjoys fupreme

felicity ; and that thoſe who have been

wicked in their lives, are fhut out for

ever from that hope, and fuffer lafting pu-

nifhment*, they fpeak of one man par-

ticularly, who they eſteem as having, by

furpaffing all others, arrived at fupreme

felicity; they call him Sommona Codom ,

which fignifies a talapoin ofthe woods .

He is reprefented as a very powerful and

good genii, who can affift them in mif-

fortune. They have alfo an evil genius

who they call Thevetat.

The talapoins are priefts who lead de-

yout and exemplary lives ; the higher

order of them are called fancrats, who

are the moſt learned among them. The

temples of the fancrats are diftinguiſhed

* The author of the Siamefe Tales has pur-

pofely avoided a philofophical enquiry into the

religion of theſe people ; he is fatisfied with thofe

opinions which make them acknowledge a fu-

premedeity over all.

from
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from the others, by ftones placed round

them. The talapoins of the woods are

the most respected ; they go with naked

feet, and bare headed ; round the waift

they wear a yellow pagne, or veſt, and

across their fhoulders a belt of yellow

linen, over which they wear a large cloth

ofthefame colour, that leaves the arms

bare. The fancrats are diftinguiſhed by

a red cloth, which comes over the head

and fhoulders like a hood; they carry a

kind of fan called a talipat. The talapo-

ineſes are female priefts, their dreſs is all

white.

BURIALS .

The Siamefe make great folemnity

in their burials ; the body is put into a

wooden coffin, varniſhed and gilt onthe

outfide. They burn perfumes and ta-

pers, and the talapoins fing over the

corpfe every night, in the Balic language;

it is then carried to a funeral pile, and

burnt with many ceremonies, near one of

their temples.

LAWS
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LAWS AND PUNISHMENTS .

The public law is written in three vo-

lumes, in the Balic language. The pu-

niſhments for great crimes are exceed-

ingly fevere ; the baftinado is uſed for

faults of a leffer degree, and the diſgrace

ofit ends with the puniſhment itſelf.

HISTORY .

The Siamese hiftory is filled with fa-

bles, and little is known of their origin.

They have had, however, many revolu-

tions, which reſemble in affaffination and

bloodshed, thofe of the other eaftern

countries.

SIAMESE
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'N the city ofTian-tong, or true gold,

Inthe ofINfituated in the north- weft parts of the

kingdom of Siam, there lived a great

mandarin, who had an only fon, called

Nang-fa, which fignifies, in the Balic

language, " The young heaven," accord-

ing to a cuſtom the Siameſe have, of na-

ming their children bythe moſt precious

or wonderful things in nature.

Scarce any thing could exceed the

pleaſure of the mandarin Pra-Tchoou

Sam-fib, when he obferved that his fon

grew handfomer every day, and that he

was the admiration of all who ſaw him ;

but this happineſs did not continue many

years, for it was diſcovered by thoſe who

had the care of educating Nang-fa, that

he was ofa very gay, inconftant turn of

mind, and very proud and impatient, fo

that he paid very little attention to hist

ftudies, or to the leffons ofthe old Tala-

poin, whoſe care it was to inſtruct him in

the Siameſe religion.

The
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The mandarin Sam-fib * felt very un-

eafy at this difpofition of his fon, but it

was in vain that he expoftulated withhim,

He ftill continued as thoughtleſs as ever,

and was indifferent to all that was faid ;

feveral ofthe mandarins friends had given

their advice on this occafion, and recom-

mended a different mode of treatment,

but without fuccefs. His indifcretions

and extreme love of pleaſure, threatened

very foon to plunge him into error and

vice ; at last, the mandarin confulted an

old talapoin, who lived in a cave fome

miles diftant, famed for his virtue and au-

fterity; who, after he had heard the com-

plaint ofthe wretched Sam-fib, thus ad-

dreffed him :

" To our own indifcretion, we owe

moft ofthe ills oflife. You may remem-

ber when Nang- fa was an infant, youfaw

nature had formed him beautiful and fair,

it was then your duty to have returned

thanks to heaven for what had been be-

ftowed on him, and to have washed him

* Pra-Tchoou is a title of great dignity.

three
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three times in the waters of truth, over

which the great Sommona Codom pre-

fides. The inconftant difpofition ofyour

fon is the confequence of that good ge-

nius having left him to himſelf, who, in

fpite of all the care and precaution you

may uſe, will never be good without his

affiſtance."

The mandarin Sam-fib felt very much

diftreffed at this difcourfe, " and is there

no way," cried he, " to extenuate my

fault, and fave my fon from ruin?"" per-

haps there may," cried the old talapoin,

"as God Almighty is merciful and good,

but it will be neceffary" faid he, " for

you to go to the rock of Prabat, fix

leagues north-eaft of the city of Louoo,

where the impreffion of the foot ofSom-

mona Codom is ftill to be feen ; it is co-

vered with a plate of gold, and incloſed

in a chapel, where a holy fancrat dwells,

who will inſtruct you what to do." The

old mandarin was fomewhat relieved by

this diſcourſe, and fet out the next dayfor

the rock ofPrabat, where the good Som-

mona
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mona Codom had once dwelt, but it.

was a fortnight before he arrived, when

he was received by the holy fan-

crat, who knowing his errand, defired

that he would ſtay with him till the moon

arofe, whenhe would leadhim to that part

of the rock where the genius of wisdom

dwelt, the mandarin Sam-Sib waited very

patiently till night when the fancrat di-

rected him to the fpot, and left him to

himſelf, he then proceeded along a dark

entrance, until he came to a ſpace in the

rock illuminated with the moſt beautiful

tranfparent ſtars, which received their

luftre from the rays of the moon.

ears were now faluted with the founds of

foft mufic, and his fenfes delighted

with the moſt exquilite perfumes. Near

the entrance of the cavity was a foun-

tain ofpure water, in which he was in-

ftructed to waſh his hands and face, and

repeated a ſhort prayer to the Almighty.

Never hardly was feen a more beautiful

place than the cavity of the rock, which

was covered with a thouſand ſparkling

His

diamonds,
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diamonds, interfperfed with the moſt

brilliant ftones and fhells. The man-

darin now entered a fpacious hall, in the

middle of which ſtood an altar of white

ivory, infcribed to Truth ; and over it,

on a tablet of pure filver was written in

letters ofgold, the followingcepts, in

which confift the principles of Siamefe

morality:

I. Do no murder.

II. Steal nothing.

III. Commitnot any impurity.

IV. Lye not.

V. Drink not any intoxicating liquor.

On the altar lay the facred volume ofthe

Patimouc, which is fuppofed to contain

all the myſteries of the Siameſe religion,

and to poffefs a certain talifmanic quality

or virtue, to beftow content on all fuch

as open its leaves, who however wretched

or diffatisfied, become inftantly chearful

and ferene. On the left fide ofthe hall

was a golden vafe, which exhaled the

moft delightful perfumes, myrrh, cafia,

aloes, and frankincenfe. The genii was

Jodi feated
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feated on a couch of rofe leaves, in his

hand he held a fmall filver fcepter, and

on his head was a crown of pure gold on

which was written in diamonds the word

Truth. His drefs was a light blue robe,

and a girdle of rofe-colour furrounded

his waift. Above him was a fmall circle

fufpended in the air by enchantment, on

which was infcribed, in the Balic tongue,

the following beautiful precept :

" There is but one fupreme God, and

he is beſt pleaſed by charity and good

works."

·

The mandarin, Sam-Sib, proftrated

himfelfbefore the altar, until the geni

bid him arife. " Fear not," cried he,

" the good Sommana Codom knows thy

forrows, and forgives thy neglect. Thy

fufferings will fhew thee that man can do

nothing ofhimſelf, and that it is the pro-

vidence of God which can alone give

him his wishes ; not even the ftrength of

the moft powerful, or the plans of the

moft ingenious, can be fuccefsful without

his permiffion. It istrue, mandarin, that

thou
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thou haft endeavoured by every means

in thy power to form the mind of thy

fon to virtue , but didit thou ever afk´the

God ofHeaven to blefs thy hopes ? or

didft thou fend thy favourite infant to be

bathed in the waters of truth ?" Sam-

Sib bowed his head in confufion, " yet,"

continued the Genii, " atonement is not

too late, thou wilt have only to followthe

inftructions I fhall give thee, to be re-

ftored to peace of mind. In the province

ofTchai-nat, on the borders of the ri-

ver Menam, there lives a talapoinefs,

called Soum-rii (or good heart) who is

poffeffed ofthe power ofperfuading the

mind to truth and virtue, by relating to

herpupils pleafant and moral ſtories . It

is a gift fhe obtained from Sommona Co-

dom, andthe generally fucceeds in making

thoſe who listen to her very good, and

very happy. You muſt fend fome one

to feek out this devout young woman,

whofe engaging manners will lead back,

by degrees, your fon to the love oftruth,

though it may, perhaps, be fome time

before
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before your wiſhes are accompliſhed, but

do not defpair." Sam-Sib retired with

reverence and awe, and immediately on

his return to Tien-Tong, defpatched one

of his people to the retreat of the Tala-

poinefs.

In a few weeks Soum-rii arrived at

Tien Tong, and was introduced to

Nang-fa as a new attendant, whofe

office was to be that of entertaining him

with amufing tales and ſtories, at which,

as he was very idle, he expreffed a great

deal of pleaſure, though he was much too

inconftant to continue in that humour

long. Much as Nang-fa was inclined

to treat every one beneath him with neg-

lect and indifference, he could not help

being a good deal ftruck at the beautiful

fimplicity of the talapoinefs, who was

dreſt in a white robe, with a blue girdle,

from which hung a little golden key,

that poffeffed a talifmanic power.

The next morning whenthe fair Soum-

rii was to commence her office, ſhe drew

near the mat on which Nang-fa was

laid,
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laid, and very obligingly aſked him

ifthe fhould endeavour to amuſe him

with any ofher little ftories, to which he

anſwered carelessly " yes, you may if

you like, but I dont know whether I can

liften to them long." " I fhall relate

you a very entertaining one," returned

Soum-kii, " it is called

........

C

THE
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THE

GOLDEN LAWREY* .-

The mandarin Vang-fi the glory ofthe

fun, had a daughter named Lit-chee, or

the fair morning, the moſt beautiful in-

fant, perhaps, ever feen. It was, how-

ever, predicted at her birth, that ſhe

would go through many wonderful ad-

ventures, with a king's fon, and leave

her friends for ſeveral years ; but as this

prediction was foretold by a powerful

*
This bird is about the fize of a lark, its

head, neck, and back of a beautiful red , and

the breaſt of a pale rofe colour ; the wings are

chiefly green, but interwoven with red feathers,

variegated on each fide with gold, but which,

whenexpoſed to the fun, prefent a thousand va-

rieties of fhining colours . The legs and feet

are aſh colour, the bill grey and crooked, tail

verylong, ofa pale roſe colour, ending in a lovely

blue, mingled with white and green.

genii
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genii, to whom the child had been car-

ried as foon as born ; all means were

thought uſeleſs to prevent its fulfilment,

when one day as the mandarin was hunt-

ing, he happened to feparate from his

attendants, and wandered into a lonely

defart, where he obfervéd a monftrous

large bird in the air, carrying fomething

in its claws, which at laſt it fettled with,

on the top of a high rock. Vang-fi,

who was well verfed in the ufe of the

bow and arrow, afcended nimbly towards

the fummit, and when he was within.

reach, let fly an arrow, and fhot the

creature dead. But it was with a great

deal ofdifficulty that he got any higher,

for the place was almoft perpendicular.

Curiofity, however, prompted him to

venture, when he found a beautiful little

infant lying naked on the rock, who held

out its hands, and feemed to afk for

help. He looked at it awhile, with afto-

niſhment, and very much pleafed with

the adventure, took the child in his arms

C 2 and
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and defcended with it as cautiouſly as

poffible, where he met with his attendants

who, by his order, conveyed it carefully

to the palace.

The wife of the mandarin was very

much delighted with the child, as foon as

fhe fawit, and named it Lit-chou, which

fignifies. "the fair day." Unfortunately

in a few years afterwards, fhe fell ill

and died. The mandarin's fifter, who

was old, ugly and malicious, and ofthe

moſt cruel difpofition, took the govern-

ment ofthe houſhold, and preſently made

herſelf hated by every perſon about the

court. The good mandarin,however, who

did not miftruft her, gave poor little Lit-

chou and Lit-chee to her charge, who, as

they had been brought up in religion and

virtue, loved each other exceedingly, and

were almoft conftantly together, but a

misfortune was near happening to them,

which they little expected. The man-

darin, who had funk into a deep melan-

choly ever fince the death of his wife, de-

termined
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termined upon paying a viſit to a neigh-

bouring prince, that he might amufe his

mind by travelling, and with this intent

left poor little Lit-chou and Lit-chee to

the particular care of his fifter, who pro-

miſed to uſe them well, which promiife ſhe

brokethe moment the mandarin left the

palace. She had always hated Lit- chou,

as fhe confidered him a burthen to the

family, having a fon ofher own, whom

fhe one day hoped would fucceed to the

titles ofthe mandarin. It is eafy to ima-

gine that fo wicked a woman found very

readily, pretences to punish little Lit-

chou, who led a very uncomfortable life.

She confined him in a remote, part ofthe

palace, and only waited an opportunity

to kill him.

Poor Lit-chee was inconfolable at this

cruel fentence, which deprived her ofthe

company of her favorite, whom the al-

ways called brother. As fhe was one day

fitting in the window, fhe complained to

herſelfthus :
" O, mypoor brother, why

cannot I fometimes fee you ; how cruel

it is to deprive me of your delightful

C 3 com-
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company." As fhe was repeating thefe

words, a beautiful little bird flew in at

the window, purſued by another ofa tre-

mendous fize, called an Ong, whofe wings

meaſured, when ſpread, feven yards. The

poor little creature fluttered at firſt ex-

ceedingly with the fright, until it had re-

pofed a little time in Lit-chee's bofom,

it then turned its head on one fide, and

looked at its benefactrefs, as if thankful

for the deliverance fhe had obtained it.

She faw by its plumage, that it was one

of the most beautiful golden Lawreys he

had ever beheld.

As foon as Lit-chee look'dout again at

the window, and faw that there was no

danger nigh, fhe fet the little animal free,

but was very much ſurpriſed to find that

it would not leave her ; fo that fhe made.

a refolution to keep it as long as it would

ftay. In short, fhe grew fo very fond of

it, that it was conftantly with her, and as

it was a talking bird, repeated every thing

that was faid.

During
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During all this time, poor Lit-chou

was kept upon a little rice and water,

and uſed in the moft cruel manner, till at

laft the mandarin's fifter determined to

deſtroy him, and for that purpoſe, fent to

an old wicked forcerefs called Nan-nou

which means " the beginning of great

heat." This cruel wretch, who lived

alone in a hut, in the midſt of a wood,

being offered a large fum of money, be-

gan her enchantments, and after throw-

ing feveral different kinds of herbs in a

pot of burning incenfe, mumbled theſe

words: "you muft (faid fhe) fend Lit-

chou to me to-morrow; but befure that

heis not permitted to eat his fupper over-

night, or to ſay his prayers aloud when

he rifes in the morning, and then I fhall

have the power to kill him. '

""

The fifter of the mandarin was over-

joyed at these words, and promiſed to

obey herdirections. The little Lawrey,

however, happened to be in the room

when all this paffed, and repeated every

fyllable to Lit-chee. " You muſt, (faid

C 4 the
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the little creature) fend Lit-chou to me

to-morrow morning, but be fure that he

is not permitted to eat his fupper over

night, or to fay his prayers aloud when

he rifes in the morning, and then I fhall

have the power to kill him. " The good

little princeſs preſently fufpected what was

intended her favorite, and going to the

window, faid to the Lawrey, go my

pretty bird, and tell Lit-chou this fad

news." The little creature fluttered its

wings a moment, as if ready to execute

her commands, and then flew away to a

high tower of the palace, where he faw

poor Lit-chou alone, bewailing his mis-

fortunes ; his attention being attractedbyfo

beautiful a bird, he opened the window,

and careffed it very much. The Lawrey

did not, however, forget his leffon, but

kept repeating every now and then, “ you

muft fend Lit-chou to me tomorrow,

but be fure that he is not permitted to eat

his fupper over night, or to fay his

prayers aloud in the morning, and then

I fhrall
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I fhall have the power to kill him." Poor

little Lit-chou could not tell at first what

to make of theſe words ; but as he fuf-

pected fome ill was intended him, he

determined in his own mind to guard

against it. The little Lawrey, after hav

ing executed his commiffion, fluttered at

the window to be let out, and flew back

to the princeſs.

Unfortunately for poor Lit-chou, the

mandarin's fifter fent an ugly dwarf to

him after dinner, who ſearched very nar-

rowly into every place, that he might not

conceal any thing to eat for fupper.

Nothing could exceed the diftrefs of

poor Lit-chou when it grew near night,

and he found that he muftgo to bed fup-

perlefs, till he heard a noife at the win-

dow, and faw the pretty Lawrey, who

held a cake of rice in his mouth, which

he let fall in the room, and flew away.

Lit-chou was delighted at this circum-

ftance, and eat a very good fupper; but

his next care was to awake before the

dwarf ſhould come to prevent him from

C 5
faying
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faying his prayers ; but in this again, the

Lawrey ſtood his friend, and beat with

his beak at the window long before it was

light, when Lit-chou immediately arofe

and faid his prayers ; which he had juſt

finiſhed when the dwarf came and took

him away, and carried him through a

thick wood, until he came to the houſe

where the old forcerefs lived, which was

very low and dark, and onlylighted by a

blue flame which came from a pot of

burning incenfe.

Lit-chou, fhe fet

hold of his hand.

As foon as the faw

up a laugh, and took

Never hardly was ſeen

a more horrible creature than the for-

cerefs Nan-nou ; the was very much de-

formed, and had one leg confiderably

fhorter than the other ; her eyes were

very fmall, and fparkled with fire, and

out of her mouth, when the breathed,

there iffued a blue light flame, which was

poiſonous. She, however, pretended to

be very kind to poor Lit-chou when the

dwarf was gone away, and begged him

to take a feve, and go to the well to

draw
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draw her fome water, which he offered

to do very readily, but found that the

fieve would not hold it, by which the

forceress knew that he had faid his pray-

ers, and by that means deftroyed the

power ofher enchantments ; fhe there-

fore returned with him to the mandarin's

fifter, and when they were alone, infifted

that he muſt have eaten his fupper over

night, and ſaid his prayers aloud in the

morning. The king's fifter denied this

for fome time, till fearful that the might

offend the forcerefs, fhe promiſed that

ſhe would have him carefully watched

that night, and ordered the ugly dwarf

to ſtay and fleep with him. Poor Lit.

chou was now in a worfe fituation than

ever, but his good friend the Lawrey did

not forfake him ; for as the dwarf was

amufing himſelf at the window, he let

fall a fweet cake , which the little monster

eat up very eagerly, but which had the

effect to put him in a profound fleep.

During this time, the Lawrey haftened.

back to Lit-chee, and returned with a ba-

C 6 nana
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nana in his mouth for Lit-chou's fupper,

who waked in the morning long before

the dwarf, and ſaid his prayers, returning

thanks for his deliverance the day before,

and then feigned as if he was afleep.

As foon as the day light appeared, the

dwarfawoke, and called Lit-chou, fully

fatisfied that he had not faid his prayers

that morning, when he took him again

to the old forcerefs, who enquired if her

directions had been attended to. The

dwarfaffured her they had, and left poor

Lit-chou alone with her. The pot of

incenfe was burning very furiouſly,

and emitted a noifome ftench, and

the cruel Nan-nou now ordered him

to throwin fome fresh ingredients which

fhe knew were of fuch a nature as to

caufe a flame that would kill him.

chou, however, who depended on having

faid his prayers, obeyed her inftructions,

and, to heraftoniſhment threw in the herbs

withouttheir doinghim anyharm,at which

theforceress grew quite enraged, and went

immediately to the palace of the man-

darin,

Lit-
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darin, and accuſed his fifter ofhaving per-

mitted herſelfto be deceived. It may be

eafily imagined that ſhe was as much en-

raged as the forcerefs, till at last it was

agreed, that poor Lit-chou fhould be

fent over night to fleep with the cruel

Nan-nou ; the Lawrey, who happened to

hear all this, repeated every word. The

good princefs, Lit-chee, now entertained

very little hopes ofher brother's eſcape ;

and though ſhe knew the mandarin's fifter

dare not kill her, fhe was refolved, out of

love to Lit-chou, to quit the palace,

and follow him to the habitation of the

forcerefs, that he might fhare his fate.

As foon, therefore, as fhe faw from the

palace window, the ugly dwarf carrying

Lit-chou on his fhoulder, fhe haftened

down, but her faithful Lawrey was not far

off, who flew to the affiftance of Lit-

chou, and fixing on the head ofthe ug-

ly dwarf, picked out his eyes. Scarce

any thing could equal the delight of Lit-

chee, when the faw her companion de-

livered from the hands ofthe cruel dwarf,

who
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who had let him fall off his fhoulders ;

but though they were at liberty they

knew not what road to take, or what to

do, but refolved upon purſuing a contrary

road from that which led to the hut

where the forcerefs, lived ; they therefore

travelled till it was night, as faſt as they

could, attended by their faithful Lawrey,

who conftantly hovered about them . At

laft they diſcovered a light, and arrived

at a lonely hut, where they faw an old

man, reading a book of characters in the

Balic tongue, by a ſingle lamp. Being

however very much fatigued, they

ventured in ; he addreffed them very

civilly, and afforded them fome refreſh-

ments, but their forrows were not yet

ended. As they were going away the old

man requestedthem to give him the Law-

rey,that he might wring offits neck. Itwas

in vainpoorLit-chee remonſtrated. This

wicked wretchwho was one of thoſe evil

geniis who delight to torment mankind,

infifted on having it. He therefore took

the bird in his hand, and was about put-

ting

·
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ting his cruel defign in execution, when

Lit-chee uttered a ſecret prayer to hea-

ven, to interpofe and fave her little faithful

friend ; fhe kept repeating to herſelf, may

the cruel wretch be changed into ftone

who wouldhurt my poor bird. At theſe

wordsthe old man let go the Lawrey, and

and became a ftatue in a moment.

The two travellers now purfued their

journey, attended by their companion,

and travelled till the next night, when

they laid themſelves down on the graſs to

fleep, but were preſently awakened bythe

ſweeteſt muſic they had ever heard ; they

on a fudden beheld a beautiful illuminated

palace, which appeared throughthe trees.

The windows were lighted up with innu-

merabletapers,thepillarswere tranſparent

and entwined round the columns with fer-

pents of a fine blue colour. The doors

of this beautiful place were thrown open

and feemed to invite the traveller to ex-

plore ftill further into the wonders of the

palace. Curiofity preſently got the bet-

ter of every other confideration, and Lit-

chou
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chou could not withstand the temptation,

thoughthe little Lawrey fluttered and flew

to fome diſtance. Lit-chee expreffed

her fears, but as her companion ventured

in, fhe followed, attended by her faithful

bird, into a large room, in the middle of

which ſtood a table filled with every deli-

cacy that imagination could fuggeft . The

two travellers were tempted to fit down

to this elegant repaft, andhelped them-

felves to the choiceft fruit, and drank of

the most delicious fherbet. Near the

table ſtood an elegant fofa, on which the

young travellers repofed themſelves until

morning, when the faithful Lawrey, who

had watched them while they flept, began

to fpeak as loud as it could, " let us go,

let us go," which awakened Lit-chou

and Lit- chee, but they were too indo-

lent to attend to this friendly caution, and

fell both of them faft afleep again, till

theirflumbers were deftroyedbythe found

of a loud brazen drum, when a monfter

ofgigantic ftature walked into the room,

followed
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followed by a dwarf, whofe face and body

were of a bright yellow, and his hair

white as filver, " you are no doubt

(cried the monſter to the princeſs) very

much pleaſed at beingthe occafion ofmy

brother's being turned into ſtone, but I

fhall be revenged prefently. I thought

the beauties of this place would attract

you, and as you have been guilty of in-

diſcretion, and fubmitted to temptation,

I have got all the power I could wish

over you, now it is too late for you to

benefit by my advice ; you muſt know

the confequence ofyour idle curiofity,

your indifcretion and indolence, have oc-

cafioned your misfortune ; as for that

genii who attends you in the fhape ofthe

golden Lawrey, I know I have not the

power to deſtroy him, but I will confine

him, by enchantment, in this iron cage,

for one hundred thousand years." Poor

Lit-chee trembled at this harfh fentence

when ſhe ſawthe cruel genii put the pretty

creature in a large iron cage. But he

only laughed at her remonstrances.
cc

will
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will now" cried he, " put the feal of

Thevetat on the door, which has fuch

magic power, that there is but one genii

in the univerfe who has power to diffolve

it." The cruel wretch after theſe words

took an enormous large feal from his ſide,

but as he was very tired and fatigued, fat

down to take fome refreſhment, when he

helped himſelf and the yellow dwarf fo

plentifully to the wine, that they got quite

intoxicated, and forgot to put the feal on

the iron cage, though they took care to

faſten the door ofthe room when they re-

tired, and left Lit-chou and Lit-chee

prifoners in the palace. Nothing could

exceed the diſtreſs ofthe two poor travel-

lers. " Would to heaven, (cried Lit-

chou) we had fet out on our journey

when our dear Lawrey awaked us. Pretty

creature he is a prifoner through our in-

deſcretion and indolence, and the good

Sommona Codom will affift us no more."

"Donot be ungrateful," cried Lit-chee,

" we have done very wrong to be fure,

but we fincerely repent ofour folly. My

heart
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heart is almoſt broke when I think of the

cruel confinement ofmy pretty bird, but

I hope yet we ſhall be affifted bythe good

genius who knows the hearts of his chil-

dren." After Lit-chee had done ſpeak-

ingthe Lawrey fluttered at the door, and

afked to be let out ; it was however fome

time before they could find the way to

extricate their little friend, which when

they had done, ftill a greater difficulty

occurred, to reach thewindow, which was

very high ; but Lit-chou, who regarded

no danger when it was to do good,

climbed up with aſtoniſhing celerity, and

opened it, when the Lawrey flew out, and

left the two poor prifoners a good deal

rejoiced at his deliverance, as they could

not help entertaining hopes but that it

would be attended with fome good to

themſelves. Several days paft, however,

without the bird returning, during which

time they were attended once a day by

the yellow dwarf, who brought them

victuals, but who never recollected to

look into the iron cage. At laft, one day,

poor
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poor Lit-chee, who began to think her

little friend had deferted her, faw him

fluttering at the window, with a leaf

rolled up in his mouth, which he let fall

into the room, and flew away. Lit-chou

prefently opened the fcroll, upon which

was written inthe Balic characters, thefa-

cred word of Sommona Codom, which

wasnofooner pronounced than a dreadful

thunder clap fhook the elements, andthe

doors ofthe caftle flew open at once. Lit-

chou trembled at the found, and taking

Lit-chee in his hand defcended the ſtair-

cafe, when they faw written on the wall,

in golden letters the following words :

To thofe who truft in God all things fhall

fubmit.

The good talapoinefs was now inter-

rupted by Nang-fa, who expreffed a wish

to hear the remainder of the ſtory at a

future opportunity, with which requeſt fhe

very readily complied. In a few days,

however, fhe was very much pleaſed to

find that he defred to hear the

CON-
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CONTINUATION OF THE STORY

OF THE GOLDEN LAWREY .

THE magician, who had heard the

clap of thunder, and knew by his art

that fome one had got poffeffion ofthe

magic fcroll, fell with his face to the

ground, but Lit-chou, who knew the

power he had, was refolved to deftroy the

wicked Enchanter, and opening the leaf,

repeated the awful word, Sommona Co-

dom, when he was prefently confumed

in a blue vapour, which left a noifome

ftench behind.

The two travellers with their faithful

bird departed as quick as poffible from

the enchanted palace, and travelled on

till they came to a cave,

a young talapoin of an

reading a large book.
(c

where they faw

elegant mien,

My dear chil-

dren," ſaid he, " I am glad to ſee you ;

you have gone through many perils and

dangers, but the good have no real cauſe

to fear; they are guarded by a fecret

providence
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providence, who, in the moment when

the danger feems greateft, fteps in to

affift them. It is true, you have been a

little indifcreet, but the Great Sommona

Codom would not permityou to be hurt,

whilſt your hearts remained untainted with

vice ; it will be now neceffary (continued

the young man) to part you for a time ;

you have only one thing to attend to,

which is, fhould either of you arrive at

riches or honours, not to forget your fel-

low traveller in difficulty." The young

man now conducted them into his cave,

and gave them a very delightful repaſt of

of rice and fruit, after which, he addref-

fed Lit-chou as follows, " My young

friend, you muſt leave us for a time, and

it is directed in the facred volume of the

Vinac,* that you ſhould travel eaſt, until

you arrive at the town called Chimai,

you muſt then go to the palace, and wait

until you can ſee the king, to whom you

muft take care to fay, " pray, father,

give me your bleffing." /

* Vinac, a facred book of the Siamefe.

Lit-
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Lit-chou, who refolved to attend ex-

actly to the inftructions ofthe young tala-

poin, parted very reluctantly with his

dear Lit-chee, and fet out for Chimai,

where as foon as he arrived, he waited at

the palace until he faw the king, when

he repeated the words, " pray, father,

give meyour bleffing," butthe king, who

was highly offended at his prefumption,

ordered him away, and he returned

to the talapoin's cave with a very heavy

heart. The young talapoin, however,

begged he would go again, and wait

till he could fee the queen pafs by,

and to repeat to her, " pray mother,

give me your bleffing." Lit-chou fet

out on his journey with freſh fpirits,

though he could not imagine the reaſon

why he was to repeat the words the tala-

poin had inftructed him to fay ; fortu-

nately, he arrived at the palace, juft as

the queen was looking at the window,

whom he faluted, as he had been di-

rected, but the paid no attention to

what he ſaid, thinking he was fome idle

beggar-
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beggar-boy, and ſhut down the window.

Poor Lit-chou waited three days in this

manner, and then returned to the tala-

poin, who entreated he would go once

more, to which he confented, and arrived

at the palace, juft as the queen and an

old attendant were walking in the court

yard. Lit-chou repeated the words

as before, pray, mother, give me your

bleffing," when the old attendant fet up

a fhout ofjoy, at which the queen feemed

very much furprized ; but how was her

aftoniſhment increaſed, when the old

woman told her, that Lit - chou was

the fon of the king who when

an infant, was carried out of his

cradle, one day, by an immenſe

bird, and was never heard of after-

wards. The queen upon this interro-

gated Lit - chou about what he knew

of his parents, who told her he was

brought up in the palace of the great

mandarin Vang-fi , who he had been

informed found him on a high

where he had been left by a

rock

mon-

ftrous
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ftrous large bird called an Ong, theſe

ftories agreed fo well together, that

the queen could not help feeling fome

hopes that he was her child, but her joy

was exceffive when the faw upon his

arm a mole which the old nurfe had kept

in recollection. The king was imme-

diately fent for, and the news ſpread all

over Chimai, where for feveral days there

was nothing but rejoicing. Litchou

was dreft in the moft füumptuous ap-

parel, andtreated fo well, that in themidft

ofthe novelty and pleaſure which engaged

him, he preſently forgot his dear Lit-

cheeand his faithfulLawrey, till one day as

he was fitting in thegardens ofthe palace,

heheard a voice repeating "poor Lit-chee

is forgot," when looking up he ſaw his

little friend the Lawrey, fitting on the

branch of a tree. Lit-chou was imme-

diately fenfible of his fault, and called

to him that he might carefs him, but the

bird anſwered, " I will not alfo defert

poor

away.

Lit-chee," and then he flew

D

The
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The young prince felt fo wretched for

his neglect that he determined to ſet out

immediately for the cave of the tala-

poin, and took one ofthe ſwifteft horſes

from the ftable ofthe king. But when

he arrived there, he found it deſerted.

Litchounowremembered what the young

Talapoin had told him, and felt forcibly

the juſt puniſhment of his ingratitude,

and that no change of fituation ſhould

have made him forget his old friend and

benefactor. In short, he returned to

Chimai, and funk into a deep melan-

choly, which nothing could divert. At

laft, one day, after he had been in the

temple, afking forgivenefs for his faults,

he faw his faithful Lawrey fluttering in

the air, and preſently beheld Lit-chee

mounted ona white elephant.

Nothing could exceed his joy at this

meeting. Ambaffadors were immedi-

diately fent to the mandarin Vang-fi, with

news ofthe fafety of his daughter, while

fhe was entertained at Chimai, in the

moft magnificent manner. The manda-

rinwas not lo ng before he arrived, when

he
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he embraced Lit-chee with the moſt ten-

der affection, and told her, that his cruel

fifter being mortified at the efcape of

Lit-chou, had thrown herſelf from the

top of a high tower, and was dafhed to

pieces.

The young prince Lit-chou, who did

not forget the young Talapoin in the

midſt oftheir good fortune, went to his

retreat as foon as poffible, that he might

return him thanks, and offer up his pray-

ers to God ; but the cave was locked

up, and inſtead of the Talapoin, they

beheld a beautiful young man, who had

wings on his fhoulders, and wore a blue

pagne fpotted with ftars, about his waiſt.

Lit-chou, who was awed at his appear-

ance, was retiring, when he fpoke to

him as follows : " I am" faid he, " one

ofthofe good genii who attend the will

ofSommona Codom, and have watched

the hours of your infancy. It is time

now that I fhould explain to you the

myſteries of providence. Had not the

bird called an ong, taken you when a

child, out ofthe cradle, where you flept,

afer-D.2
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a ferpent would in afew minutes have de-

ſtroyed you. It was alfo defigned that

the mandarin Vang-fi fhould find you

expoſed on the rock, and his cruel fifter

was made the inftrument of your future

happineſs. Your faithful Lawrey is a

genii of the fourth order, who affumed

the ſhape of that bird, that he might be

conftantly near you, and caufed himſelf

to be purſued, that he might try the hu-

manity ofthe princefs Lit-chee, who is

alfo a favourite of Sommona Codom.

But as the wicked genius Thevetat, is al-

ways buſy to counteract our defigns, if

you had once neglected to have offered

up your prayers to God, the cruel for-

cerefs would have had the power to have

deftroyed you. From this, my children"

continued the good genii,
CC you may

learn that your only true fafety is in con-

ftantly afking the protection of heaven.

with a fincere and pure heart, while your

fuccefs depends alfo on afking a bleffing

on your actions. Thus when you neg-

lect to do right, and keep the command-

ments ofGod, the bleffing is withdrawn,

and
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and you are left to yourſelves, and con-

fequently fall into wretchednefs and vice.

You remember, alfo, the wicked oldfor-

cererwho would have wrung the neck of

your faithful Lawrey, had you been un-

grateful enough to have confented to this,

he would have had the fame power to

deſtroy you; for there is nothing that

the good Sommona Codom hates fo

much as ingratitude ; but as you were too

generous to permit his cruelty with im-

punity, your wishes had the power to

turn him into ftone. You have obſerved

when in the enchanted palace, the mif-

chievous effects ofindifcretion and indo-

lence, which expofed you to the malice

of the cruel magician ; but heaven will

not entirely defert thoſe who offend

through miſtake and error, for no fooner

are they fenfible of their fault, than pro-

vidence affords them bythe moſt ſurpri-

fing means, an early affiftance. Recol-

lect" continued the genii to the prince

Lit-chou, "how nearly you had loft the

favour ofSommona Codom, when in the

midſt ofpleaſure and riches, you forgot

D3 your
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your dear companion Lit-chee, andyour

faithful Lawrey ; and what pain you felt

when you thought you had loft them for

ever; youthen became fenfible what va-

luable companions they were, but no

fooner hadyou felt real remorfe and re-

gret, than the objects of your love were

produced to you again. Adore then,"

cried the genii, " the goodnefs of God,

and dependonhim for happinefs." The

genii now difappeared, and the golden

Lawrey, after promiſing to vifit nowand

then, the gardens of Siam, fluttered his

wings and flew away.

The young prince Lit-chou and the

beautiful Lit-chee were now married in

all the fplendor of the court, happy in

themſelves, and beloved by the people of

Siam .

The talapoinefs had no fooner con-

cluded the ftory of the Lawrey, than fhe

afked Nang-fa, with her ufual conde-

fcenfion, if it would be agreeable to him

to hear another ſtory the next day.

" Moft readily," replied he, " but pray

let it be a very entertaining one, as I love

very
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very much to be amufed." Soum-kii

promiſed ſhe would find one to pleaſe

him, and retired very happy to fee a

change in the manners of Nang-fa to-

wards her, as ſhe knew very well if he

once began to like her, her inſtructions

would makefome impreffion on his mind.

She had taken care to relate at firft a

ftory calculated more to amuſe, than in-

prove his mind, fenfible that he muſt be

attracted by novelty to liften to moral in-

ftruction.

D 4 THE
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THE SILVER KEY.

IN the town ofCam-peng, which fig-

nifies walls of diamond, there lived a

poor fiſherman's boy, named Jadda,

or the fortunate ; who, though a flave,

was, perhaps, the moſt handſome youth

ever feen. He was very young, and

of a mild and humane difpofition, fo

much fo, that he was beloved by every

body.

Jadda was one day fifhing for fome

fmall fifh called caddi, when he perceived

a little filver key lying in the meſhes of

his net, which furpriſed him a good deal,

but when he took it up, and examined it

more carefully, he was ftill more afto-

niſhed. The workmanship was the moft

beautiful ever feen, and there was en-

graved upon it, in fmall golden charac-

ters, in the Balic language, the following:

fentence. " The key to honor is ho-

nefty."

The
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The poor little fiſher boy went home

exceedingly delighted, but determined,

in his own mind to keep his adventure

fecret from every body, and took all op .

portunities he could find to admire his

little filver key in private.

It happened, however, one day, as

poor Jadda was bathing, he left his pagne

afhore, and one of his companions, who

went to his pocket for a knife, diſcovered

the filver key, after examining it with

a great deal of attention, he put it in

its place again. Unfortunately for poor

Jadda, before they had done work, it was

publifhed all over Cam-peng that the

princefs of Siam, who was named Acha-

mahia, or gentle love, had loft the key

ofher cabinet, the prefent of a genii, and

of fuch curious workmanship as could

not be imitated by any mortal hand.

The box to which it belonged contained

the most precious jewels in the whole

world, and a great reward was offered to

any one who could diſcover the thief.

As foon as Jadda's companion came

afhore, and heard the report of the prin-

D 5 cefs's
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cefs's having loft her filver key, with the

great reward promiſed, he haſtened to the

Maha Omorat, or chiefjuſtice, and told

him all he knew ; in confequence ofwhich

poor Jadda was arreſted, and carried to

the divan, before the princefs herſelf, who '

was the moſt beautiful lady in the world,

and befides the moft witty and good-na-

tured. She therefore no fooner faw

Jadda than fhe began to pity his fituation,

and to admire the handſomeneſs of his

perfon. " And is it true," faid fhe,

" that you have committed this theft.

Alas, howmuch rather would I find you

innocent, as you appear ; reſtore to me

the filver key, and go home." Jadda

bluſhed at this gentle remonftrance, and

affured her he had found it, relating

his adventure. " It is impoffible,” cried

the Maha Omorat (who attended) that

you ſhould have found it for it was

not loft till after the day you have men-

tioned, therefore you have added the guilt

offalfhood to theft."

It was in vain the princefs Achama-

hia interceded for the poor fiſher boy.

The
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ment.

The laws of Siam were not to be dif

penfed with from partiality, and it was

adjudged that he fhould lofe his right

hand. Poor Jadda trembled when he

heard the fentence pronounced, and

whiſpered a ſhort prayer to Heaven, to

interpofe and fave him,but the rigid Maha

Omorat, ordered him inftantly to reſtore .

the filver key, and to prepare for puniſh-

The princeſs was obliged to fign

the ſentence, when feeling for the fignet,

fhe found, to her great furpriſe, the key

fhe had loft. " What can this mean,'

cried fhe. " Produce, young man, the

one you have found, and let us compare

them together. Which they did, and

found them fo exactly alike, that

they did not differ in the minuteſt part.

" Jadda," cried the princefs, you are the

favourite of Sommona Codom. I per-

ceive you have told me the truth, and it

is but right that I ſhould recompenſe you

for our unjuſt accufations. I recommend,

therefore, (faid fhe) that the young Jadda

fhall be appionted keeper of the cabinet

to which this key belongs.

D 6 The
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The whole court was now emulous

who ſhould pay the greateſt attention to

Jadda, who was led to the bath, and at-

tired in the moft fumptuous apparel to

attend upon the princefs as -keeper of the

cabinet, but though he felt very much

delighted with his promotion, he fre-

quently thought of his little hut, and the

companions he had left.

Jadda took a great deal of care ofhis

little filver key, as he confidered it the

means of bringing him fo much good

fortune ; a little time, however, had only

elapfed,, after he had been placed in his

new fituation, when the princefs was

afflicted with a flow, but fatal ma-

lady that waſted her hourly, and was

thought to be the work of a powerful ma-

gician, who had afked her hand in mar-

riage and been refuſed. In vain the moſt

fkilful of the phyſicians of Siam were

called in ; the gradually grew worſe, and

was given over, when an old talapoin

who had been confulted, declared, that

the only way for the princefs to be cu-

red, was, forfome adventurous perfon to

go
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go to a place called the Golden Moun-

tain, wherethe magician lived, and bring

away a vial filled with black liquor, out

ofwhich he continually poured a certain

quantity, and with the laft drop the

princeſs would expire ; but dreadful

indeed, was the profpect of any who

might be bold enough to undertake the

journey. The fummit of the Golden

Mountain was furrounded by a contagious.

air, and guarded by fierce birds, and beafts

ofan uncommon fize and form, fo that

notwithſtanding the great rewards offered,

and the honour attending the attempt,

none were found ready to undertake the

expedition.

•

At laft, one day, the princeſs ad-

dreffed Jadda in thefe words, " Alas, I

feel I fhall foon tafte of fupreme felicity

or mifery, I am about to refign the

fceptre of Siam to a new fucceffor, and

I know none on whom it could better

devolve than on the youth whom I once

injured, and who deferves my eſteem ;

accept it as a ſmall recompence, for the

wrongs you have ſuffered ; in a few days

Achamahia will be no more." The
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tender Jadda burft into tears at theſe

words, for his heart was too good to let

him value even the poffeffion of a

crown obtained at fo great a loſs . " My

dear lady," faid he, " you make me very

unhappy by this diſcourſe, do not think I

can ſo eaſily forget you, fhould you die,

Jadda will return to the fea fhore again,"

with thefe words he retired, reflecting on

what had fallen from the princeſs, and

on the only means, which were likely to

do her good ; he thought of the danger

attending the journey to the Golden

Mountain, but danger to a generous mind

is only a motive to additional vigour and

refolution ; In fhort, Jadda determined

to bring away the fatal vial, and accord-

ingly obtained leave of abfence for a few

days, keeping his intentions a profound

fecret..

·

Jadda, who had equipped himſelf for

this expedition with a fword only, a few

provifions, and his filver key in his

pagne, travelled eastward, until he came

to a thick wood, where he found a bow

hanging to a tree, with a quiver of ar-

rows
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rows tied by a blue ribbon, on which

was written,

" Go on, fuccefs attend the virtuous brave."

Jadda took down the quiver, but found

the arrows locked up in it, which gave

him a great deal of uneafinefs, till he

thought of trying if his little filver key

would not open it, which, to his great

ſurpriſe it did. He now felt freſh fpi-

rits, and walked into the midſt of the

wood, till he came to a beautiful ſpot,

where hundreds of the fineft birds difplay-

edtheir plumage on the trees, and quanti-

ties ofthe fineſt fruit invited the traveller

to tafte Jadda, who was filled with

aftoniſhment, ftopt a moment in wonder

and amazement when he heard the fweet

founds ofmufic, and a female voice fing-

ing in a plaintive meaſure, the following

fong:

" Shun theſe paths, for danger's nigh ;

Shun the beauties which allure ;

From the gay delufion fly,

And in virtue be fecure."

Jadda heſitated a moment at theſe words,

but

3
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but wisdom always affifts thofe who de-

fire inftruction, he therefore turned afide

into another path, and travelled until

night came on, when he beganto fear ex-

ceedingly being devoured by the wild

beafts, till fatigued with walking, he was

obliged to reft himfelf, and after afking

the protection of heaven configned him-

felf to fleep, but what was his furpriſe

when he awoke in the morning, at finding

a monftrous large ferpent had rol-

led itſelf up clofe by him, Jadda haftened

from the fpot, repeating a grateful prayer

to God Almighty, who will not permit

any danger to hurt thofe who lay down

with an affurance of his goodneſs and

power.

Nang-fa here interrupted the talapoin-

efs," I fear," faid he, you will be tired, we

will take fome refreshment, and after-

wards, I fhall be very happy to know the

conclufion ofyour ftory; it is a very en-

tertaining one, and I long to hear the

adventures at the Golden Mountain.---

As foon as Soum-Kii had taken fome

fruit and fherbet, fhe continued as fol-

lows :
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CONTINUATION OF THE STORY

OF THE SILVER KEY .

As the fun began now to fhine forth

very chearful and pleafant, the young

Jadda continued his journey, he met

a youth driving a camel, of whom

he enquired the way to the Golden

Mountain. " Are you mad," cried the

young ftranger, " to afk fuch a queſtion,

Do you not know, that it is certain

death to approach it ?" " I do," return-

ed Jadda, " and yet am refolved to go,

fince it is for the moſt amiable princefs

in the world." " If it is fo," cried the

youth, there is the road."

Jadda now travelled on until he came

to the foot of the mountain, and felt al-.

ready the influence of the magic air,

when he perceived a young woman draw-

ing fome water at a well ; " Pray tell

me," cried he, " why you draw water

from fo poiſonous a fpring?" " You are

miftaken," cried fhe, " the genius of

innocence guards this well, and it runs

pure through the contaminated earth,

but
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but what," continued fhe, " can have

brought you to this dangerous fpot."

Jadda informed her of his intentions,

when the uttered a deep figh, " Rafh

young man," cried fhe, " you know not

the cruel fate which awaits you, for no

foonerdo you fet foot within the verge of

this mountain, but your body will be-

come fwelled and parched up, and you

will linger with the fatal poiſon until

death." " I have fworn," returned Jad-

da, " to bringaway the magic vial, and

had rather die than return without it."

" First, then," cried the young woman,

re come with me, to my mother's hut,

we are placed here by the Genius of In-

nocence, to warn the adventurous travel-

ler from proceeding on hisway, and have

faved the lives ofhundreds." Jadda con-

fented to turn back for a few minutes,

when he came to a fmall hut, where an

old woman fat fpinning cotton, who ap-

peared very much furpriſed to fee fuch

a youth in that place. " Raſh young

man," cried fhe, " haften from this fatal

fpot, and give up the vain attempt, none"

faid
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faid fhe, " can venture near the palace of

the magician Hai-houk, who is not firſt

anointed with the magic oil, which is

contained in a little filver box kept in this,

cottage, and which no one as yet has

been able to unlock, and until a perfon is

found poffeffed ofthe key that belongs to

it, the power ofthe forcerer will remain

fecure." After this difcourfe, Jadda

requested to fee the filver caſket, but they

would not let him, until he had bathed in

the water ofthe ſpring, whichhe accord-

ingly did, and at his return, upon trying

his little filver key, it opened the filver

caſket, at which the young woman feem-

ed quite overjoyed.--The moſt delightful

fragrance iffued from the box, which was

filled with odours drawn from the ſweet-

eft flowers, with which Jadda anointed

his hands and face. " You may now,"

cried the young woman, " go on with-

out fear, the Genius of innocence will

guard and protect you .'

Jadda now proceeded up the moun-

tain unhurt by the peftilential vapour,

and found the way ſcattered with the

bones

14
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bones of feveral people, who had by ac-

cident, or from hardinefs, ventured with-

in its limits, and died by the poiſon

which floated in the air. Jadda now

came to a large pool of green ftanding

water, filled with fnakes of an enormous

fize, who glided along the dried herbage

which abounded with venomous toads

larger than he had ever feen ; he how-

ever paffed them unhurt, till he came to

a building ofblack marble, the entrance

of which was guarded by a large black

fcorpion that meaſured ten feet in length.

Jadda drew his bow, and let fly an ar-

row, which wounded the frightful crea

ture in the mouth, and he fell to the

ground with the pain. Jadda paffed on

to a large dark room , where an old wo-

man was feated, heating an earthen pot

over the fire, and repeating to herſelf

certain talifmanic words. As foon as

fhe faw a ſtranger in the place, fhe fent

forth a moft dreadful fcream. Jadda

however forced his way by, and afcended

a flight of stairs lighted by one glimmer-

ing lamp, when he came to a room,

where
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where the cruel forcerer was fitting by

himſelf reading a large book. " Who

is it," cried he, " who dares to interrupt

me? Wretch, you fhall prefently fuffer

for your boldness !" When ftamping his

foot, five miſhapen monſters entered

the room . Jadda trembled with fear,

but they only ſtood entranced as they

faw him. The forcerer now fell on

his knees, " I perceive," cried he

to Judda, " you are protected by the

genius of innocence, and that you are

poffeffed of the magic key. Jadda now

demanded the vial, when the magician

took him to a dark cloſet, in which was

an iron box that contained fmall bottles,

out of which he ufed to drop a few drops

every night, until the perfon they repre-

fented lingered to death. " Infamous

wretch," cried Jadda, as foon as he had

taken the vial from him, " thy power is

now over; receive, therefore, the reward

ofyour cruelty this arrow fhall end thy

curled exiftence." With thefe words,

he fhotthe cruel magician through the

heart, who in fpite of his enchantments,

fell
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fell to the earth, when the whole palace

fhook, and at laſt tumbled to pieces.

The face of things were now changed

in a moment: the wet and poiſonous air

became dry and pleaſant, a beautiful ver-

dure appearedonthe ground, and the ſtag-

nated pool offerpents appeared a beautiful

river. Jadda haftened from the ſpot where

the palace had ſtood, whenhe was metby

the young woman he had feen at the well,

who led a beautiful white camel ; and as

foon as fhe accofted him, put a filver

crown upon his head ; " Accept" faid fhe,

the honour due to you ; you are one of

the favourites of Sommona Codom, and

for your love of truth and generofity,

all fhall henceforth be pleafantneſs and

peace. This camel, who is fwifter in the

journey than the arrow that flies from the

bow, will foon convey you to the palace

of the princefs ; you will then" conti-

nued the genius, " have the love of the

fair Achamahia. You have only to re-

member, that the caufe of all your fuc-

ceffes has been your virtue. Be careful,

then, to continue the fame courſe, and ad-

mire
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mire the myſteries of the providence

which has brought you fo much good.

The little key you found when fishing,

has been the means of bringing you to

the higheſt of human offices ; the acci-

dent was defigned by the genius of your

birth, and ought to fhew you that the

good are always the efpecial care of hea-

ven.

Jadda now returned on the white ca-

mel to the palace of the princefs, whom

he found much better, but very uneaſy at

his abfence, and in wonder at her return-

ing health. Jadda, however, requeſted

her patience until he could explain the

circumftances, when fhe heard him with

aſtoniſhment and delight, and expreffed

her gratitude in the livelieft terms.

•

The princeſs now called a meeting in

the divan, where fhe produced the magic

vial, and addreffed herſelf to the nobles

as follows: " What, " cried fſhe, " does

the man deſerve, who has reftored life to

the princeſs, at the risk of his own?"

They all unanimously anſwered, he de-

ſerved to wear the crown of Siam.

"There

1
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"There then," cried the princefs, point-

ing to Jadda, " is your king, who from a

poor fisherboy has, by his virtue and

courage, raifed himſelfto the crown, and

merits all our love." Thus did heaven

blefs the humble Jadda.

(C

"I am very much delighted," cried

Nang-fa, " with the ftory of the Silver

Key." Certainly," returned Soum-

kii, " the character of Jadda is a very

good one, and fhewshow much love and

efteem we may get by humility and com-

placency ofdifpofition. Nothing is more

agreeable than the fecuring by our man-

ners, the good wiſhes and friendship of

the worthy." Nang-fa blushed at this

difcourfe, " I fhall be very happy," in-

terrupted he, " to hear another ſtory as

foon as youpleafe."

The fair Soum-kii was now very fre-

quently with Nang-fa, who began to be

fo very
fond ofher company, that he was

feldom within doors, without making her

come and fit with him. The good tala-

poinefs took care to improve thefe op-

portunities, and one evening, at his re-

quelt, began the ſtory of
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THE

GOLDEN BOOK

WITH MANY LEAVES.

In the province ofMe-tac, there lived

a great mandarin, named Pouti-fouc,

who, though bleft with all that fortune

could beſtow, ftill felt the want of con-

tentment, he had been married ten

years, and to as many wives, without

ever having had a child.

At laft an old talapoin, who had fre-

quently been confulted, defired him ac-

cording to the cuftom ofthat country, to

fet apart a day for facred prayer, which

was done ; accordingly, as foon as the fun

rofe, two large incenfe pots were placed

in the outer yard, and a fire kindled at

the entrance to prevent ftrangers from

obtruding. Pouti-fouc, attended by the

old talapoin, now prefented his petition to

Ex heaven
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heaven for a fon, at the fame time ac-

knowledging all that God had bleffed

him with already, as health, riches, ho-

nour, and long life.

The old talapoin read the petition

with his face to the ground, and when

he had done, threw it among fome burn-

ing ruſhes, in the incenfe pot, where

it was prefently confumed ; he then

threw in three or four little bundles of

facred paper, very fine and gilded, on

which certain characters were written ; a

fine blue flame now afcended ſpirally to-

wards heaven, which was confidered as

a favourable omen.

A few months after the ceremony, the

chieffavourite ofthe mandarin was found

to be with child, and was foon after de-

livered ofthe moſt beautiful infant, per-

haps everfeep. Nothing could equal the

joy ofthe mandarin at this event, he im-

mediately retired to the temple, and re-

turned thanks to heaven, and in due time

the child was named Kelong, which figni-

fies inthe Baliclanguage a wife child. An-

other day was now fet apart for facred

prayer,
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prayer, when the old talapoin again at-

tended to perform the rites ; he threw

the facred paper into the pots of burning

incenfe, but instead oftheir being con-

fumed, he took from amidſt the flames,

a little book, with many golden leaves,

clafped, on the outfide of which, was

written in the Balic language, the word

Soaung, which fignifies truth. "Up
on

the obfervance of the precepts contained

in this little volume (cried the talapoin) ,

will depend the happineſs of the child,

it must be preferved for him with the

greateſt care, and when he is of fufficient

age, he muſt be fent to the mountain of

Cachon, where the genius of Wiſdom

refides, who will open the clafps of the

book, and explain the myſteries it con-

tains.

Kelong, who was educated under the

care ofthe old talapoin, grew handfomer

every day ; his mind was humble, his

manners unaffected, his difpofition gene-

rous and humane, and his underſtanding

clear and enlightened. The time was

now arrived, when the old talapoin

thoughtE 2
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thought proper to fend young Kelong to

the mountains of Cachon . " My dear

fon," cried he, prefenting to him the

Golden Book with many leaves, “ it

is now fit that you fhould fet out on your

journey to the Genius of Wisdom, who

will unfold the facred pages of this little

volume, to your obfervation, and inftruct

youfrom its precepts, whence the unhap

pineſs of the fons of men proceeds.

Mayft thou learn to avoid their errors,

and the Great Sommona Codom direct

you on your way".

Kelong looked with delight upon the

book, but a tear of gratitude and love

fell from his eyes at parting with the old

talapoin.o

Kelong had not travelled far, before

his attention was engaged by two young

men, fiſhing on the fide of a river, one of

them caught a great number offmall fish,

but as faft as he catched them, he threw

them into the river again, and went to dif-

ferent parts ofthe river wherehe wasmore

or lefs fuccefsful, but ftill threw allhe got

into the river again. The other did not

feem
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feem to give himſelf that trouble, for he

laid himself upon the grafs and waited

for a bite, but before he could get to

take in the line, they conftantly escaped

from the hook. Kelong diverted himſelf

very much for fome time looking at

them , and then went on a little farther,

till he came to a beautiful spot, where he

fat down to reft. He was prefently

accoſted by a young man dreft in a blue

robe, who enquired whither he was go-

ing ? Kelong answered, to the moun-

tain of Cachon ; at which the young

ſtranger ſmiled, " are you mighty defi-

rous," faid he, " that tireſome and

unpleaſant road. Kelong anfwered,

he was.co Well," cried the youug

ftranger, "fince it is fo, you had better

take fome refreshment before you go any

further. " Kelong at firſt refufed the of-

fer the young man made him, but he re-

newed his invitation with fuch courteſy

and friendſhip, that Kelong, who was

captivated with his manners, at laſt ac-

cepted the invitation.

Lorapels

to go

E 3 The
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The young man now led Kelong to a

beautiful palace of white marble, where

they were received by a number of at-

tendants, and led into a handfome faloon,

where a table was fpread with the

greatest delicacies the feafon could af

ford, the ſtranger made Kelong fit down

with him, and helped him very plentifully

to fruit and wine, during the repaft, he

endeavoured to ridicule him, on his

intentions to go to the mountain of Ca-

chon, and. invited him to ftay in the pa-

lace, where he might poffefs all the lux-

uries of life, without . danger or fatigue.

Kelong, was too much delighted with

the converfation and manner of his com-

panionto leave him abruptly, they there-

fore fat together drinking wine till late,

and then retired to reft, when Kelong.

indulged fome very pleafing reflections

on the character of his hoft, whofe com-

plaifance and good humour had been

kept up to the laft moment; but as he

was amufing himfelf with ideas of the

happiness of his companion, he was

•

alarmed
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alarmedby fome dreadful fcreams which

he found proceeded from the young

man's room; and which engaged him to

liften more attentively, when he heard

the most difmal groans repeated, and the

following words : " Alas ! what an un

happy wretch I am, and how little does

it fignify that I have riches, when I am

incapable of enjoying them ; my con-

feience accufes me of the grea:eft ex-

eeffes ; I have indulged my fenfuality at

the expence of innocence and truth,

and feel the bitterness of reproach ; my

crimes have planted anguish and forrow

in the breaſts of many, and my extrava-

gancies have nearly confumed my eſtate ;

no wonder then that my fleep is unquiet

and the night long and weary The

morning, which gives fpirits to the

poor wretch to renew his labour, only

offends me by its brightnefs! O that

I could but fly from myfelfto fhun the

fecret accufations of confcience ! Or

that I could be conftantly engaged in no-

velty and diffipation !

E 4 Kelong
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Kelong was aftoniſhed at theſe words,

and went to reft a little defs pleaſed with

the fituation of the ftranger than he was

before. When the morning came, he

was, however, received by his hoft with

the fame complacency and gaiety, he

helped him as before to what was beſt,

and entertained him with the moſt plea-

fant ftories he had ever heard. Kelong

now expreffed a wifh to go forward on

his journey, at which the young man

changed countenance, and uſed the

greateft perfuafion he was mafter of to

engage him to ftop a little longer, but in

vain, Kelong bid him farewell, and left

the palace.

+

Kelong now purfued his journey, and

foon came up with a youth who had

been running with great eagerness in

purfuit of butterflies, through the moſt

difficult paths and turnings, but being near

a hut, where a talapoin lived, they both

went in to get fome refreshment, when

he obſerved the figure of the ftranger,

who feemed quite ſpent with fatigue.

The
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The talapoin, like albofthat feet, was

very charitable, and as it was late, in--

vited them to ftay in the hut all night,

and prepared them a beda Kelong had

not beenlaid down long, before he heard

his companion talking in his fleep, and

liftening to torchis. words, heard him

fay, how long will it be before I fhall

be chief mandarin of Siam, and before I

fhall wear the pagne ?" After this all .

was quiet, and Kelong fell faft aſleep,

but what was his furpriſe in the morning,

when he found his companion gone, and

looking at the window, fawhim running

along the hills after a butterfly, which

he pursued with unremitting alaerity.

Kelong after breakfast, continued his

journey to the mountains of Cachon,

but his attention was again attracted by

an old man, who was induftriouſly feek-

ingy for ofmall white pebbles, which

he putinto a bag, but loaded himſelffo

much with them, that he could fcarcely

crawl along. Kelong was engaged in

reflecting on what he faw, when he was

interrupted by a man leading a beautiful

-wod E 5 fawn
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fawn which he careffed very much, but

what was Kelong's furprife when pre-

fently he ſaw him take a knife out of his

pocket, and cut his throat, after which

he bewailed over it with the moft piteous

lamentations. " Howmyfterious," cri-

ed Kelong, " are the actions ofmen !"

but his attention was now diverted to a

pale fickly figure who was looking up

ſteadfaſtly at the fun. "Are you not

afraid," cried Kelong, " of hurting your

eyes by looking fo ftedfaftly at fo bright

an object." " I have been endeavouring"

cried the ftranger, "for many weeks to

find a ſpot in its diſk, but without fuccefs.

Kelong travelled about a mile fur-

ther, when he faw another man, who

was fitting by the fide of a river, mur-

muringto himfelf. He enquired what

ailed him, whenthe ſtrangerreplied, I am

mourning after a fmall piece of filver,

which I have, by accident, let fall among

the fand. "Have you fearched for it,"

cried Kelong.
"C No," anfwered the

ftranger, " it is in vain, all I have to do

is to complain ofmy ill-luck " Kelong

how-
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however perfuaded him to look for it,

which he did for a long time, but without

fuccefs ; but at laft, when he had nearly

given it over, he picked up a fine pearl,

worth a hundred tical, and went away

quite overjoyed with his good fortune.

Kelong now arrived at the mountain

ofCachon, where his fenfes were regaled

by the moſt delightful perfumes, which

came from different parts of it. The

palace of the genius was all of white

ivory, and a row of beautiful palms were

in the hall. The genius was feated upon

a praffat or throne ofrich filk, and be-

fore him afcended a ſmall white cloud

from a pot of incenfe, which almoſt hid

him from the fight. Kelong proftrated

himſelf to the ground, and prefented

the golden book with many leaves.

"c

<<

Approach, my fon," cried the genius,

you have done well, prepare to receive

the reward your perfeverance in virtue

merits. But firft," faid the genius, "it is

fit that the myſtery of the golden book

with many leaves, fhould be explained.

At theſe words he opened the clafp,

E 6 when
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when a distant found of thunder was

heard. " Read" criedthe genius, " you

will now fee how much good may be

collected from the common incidents of

life. The two young men fishing fhew

youthe effects of inconftancy and idle-

nefs ; the first neglected his fuccefs, and

loft continually all he gained ; and the laft

never catched any thing, being too

indolent to attend to what he was about.

Thus it is men forfeit the bleffings Pro-

vidence defigns them by their weakneſs

or perverſeneſs.

" The young man who fo politely in

vited you to his houfe, is a ftriking in-

ftance ofthe melancholy ftate to which an

inordinate love of pleaſure debafes the

mind. Avoid my fon the danger, and

learn to know that there is an end of

peace, when there is an end ofvirtue.

" The youth purfuing the butterflies,

fhews the ftrength ofhuman vanity, fuch

are the empty purfuits ofpride and am-

bition.

" The man leading the fawn is a picture

ofjealoufy. He careffed his favourite

for
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for a time, but at laft feeing his own

fhadowfondling it alfo, and taking it for

a reality, cut his throat ; equally weak

and unfounded is, fometimes, the jealouſy

ofmen.

" The fickly figure who was looking to

find a ſpot in the fun, is alſo a picture of

envy. Beware of its baneful influence ;

it debafes the mind, and deſtroys hap-

pinefs.

" The man at the river fide, who loft

the piece of filver money, and in ſearch-

ing for it picked up a pearl, fhews how

ungrateful it is to be difcontented, and

the neceffity and uſefulneſs of exertion

and perfeverance in misfortune.

" Such" cried the genius, " are the

examples you have met with in your

journey to the mountain of wiſdom, con-

tinue to make obfervations on the com-

mon accidents you meet with through

life, and whenyou are involved in doubt,

feek the explanation in the golden book

with many leaves."

Nang-fa feemed very much pleaſed

during this ftory, and as he had a great

deal
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deal ofnatural good fenfe, feemed to for-

fake his levity, and attend very ſeriouſly

to the inftruction it afforded. " I will

now" cried Soum-kii tell you a hu

morous tale, it is called

THE

dorm
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THE STORY OF

CHING-QUAW,

THE LITTLE BANDY-LEGGED TAYLOR.

THERE lived in the city ofBancok, a

little bandy-legg'd taylor, named Ching-

quaw, whothough the beſt humoured fel-

lowliving, was unfortunately married to

an ill-tempered wife whofe whole delight

was in grumbling and fcolding.

It happened that the poor little taylor,

had been forfome time without
anywork,

fothat he ledbut avery uncomfo
rtable life.

One evening in particul
ar, he had experi

enced fuch unhand
fome treatme

nt from

his good lady, that he wifhed himſelfdead

an hundred times. " You little ugly dog,

you," cried fhe in a paffion, " are we to

ftarve? What do you do there fitting

in the chimne
y

corner, fucking your

thumbs? get up and ftir yourſelf, or I'll

take
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" I will, mytake the cudgel to you."

dear," anſwered the poor little taylor,

" don't be in fuch a violent paffion, if I

hav'nt the work, I can't do it, have a lit-

tle patience, providence will do fome-

thing for us by and by." " Providence !"

cried fhe, " what are we do for dinner

dear" re-tomorrow ?" " Praynow, my

turned Ching- quaw, " have a little pa-

tience, and believe me, that we
Dowehall

by

ſome chance or other, lave gona good din-

ner tomorrow, if not a nice fupper to
prod

uce
fubp

night."

4-

In this manner the poor little
tode A Wife paffed th

15 100% bap
anilduke

taylor and his a

greater part of the evening ; the fuming

and fretting, while he fat trembling in the

Howwomw surti and got dead bad

corner of the room faying his prayers,

when prefently a knock was heard at the

door. " Blefs meBerred boor
cried the poor lit-

Cannes smalfusdau dath bean

tle taylor, who had juft jumped upright

on his legs, "do go, my dear, and fee

Gobyler di vol zemit berband.cs

who.it is ? I have a ftrong notion we

noiles

fhall have fome good luck to night. ”

" You are a fool," cried the , " and al-
TheStefan Doried

ways
will be," and with there words

way Alchemy my

fhe went to open the door, when man

from
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from the Bazar, or market place, put a

fine fish into her hands. O dear huf-
શે

I

band," cried fhe, " look here, we have

got fomething good to eat." " I told

you fo," anſwered the little taylor,

told you providence would take care of

us." So you did, my dear," cried fhe

" and what fay you now, to have it for

fupper?" " With all my heart," an¹

fwered Ching-quaw, fo down they fat,

and not having had fo delicious a repaft

for fometime, almoſt eat it up.

The next night however all the fifh

was gone, and the poor little taylor's

ill-natured wife began to fcold him

again veryheartily. Stop a little, my

dear," faid he, " remember the fifh ." He

had hardly spoke thefe words, when a

knock was heard at the door, and the

fame man, put into Chin-quaw's hands

fome very fine lobſters, and without aſk-

ing to be paid for them went away!

" Blefs me, my dear," cried the little

taylor to his wife, " fee what providence

has done for us " Well," cried the,

wod & fince
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fince it is fo, let us fet down and make a

good fupper, in fhort, fhe continued in a

very good humour till all the lobſters

were gone, and found no work comein

when ſhe began as ufual upbraiding her

poor hufband, and called him many op

probious names, till little Ghing-quaw

reminded her, that it was about the time

of the Bazar man's coming, when fure

enough, as ufual he came to the door;

and as they were fpeaking, put into her

hands a bag of rice; and a few dry cadi:

"What!" cried fhe, looking at them

with contempt, " Go-back, ifyou pleafe,

and bring me a nice fmall turtle. Upon

which the man took back the rice and

cadi; and went his way. "Well, cried

little Ching-quaw,, when fhe came in,

" what have you got, my dear ?"

"Why, the rafcal," cried fhe, " had the

infolence to bring me a little rice and a

few ſmall fifh,, but I fent him away with

a flea in his ear." At theſe words the

poor little taylor turned as pale as afhes.

"My dear," ſaid he, " what have you

done ? how could you be fo ungrateful ?"

" Why,
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" Why, you fool, you," cried fhe; " E

tellyouhe is gone to get me a nice ſmall

turtle."

Poor little ching-quaw and his ill-

tempered wife fat above two hours fha-

king their knees, waiting for the bazar--

man's return, but he never came any

more, when at laft the poor little taylor,

thus remonftrated with his wife,. " My

dear, this ſhould learn us to be content,

and to accept the bleffings providence

beſtows; nay, even to be fatisfied with

what fhe fends, though it may not be ex-

actly what we like ; a little dry fifh

would have been better than nothing ;

and who knows, but next time we might

have had a nice turtle to boot ; you now

fee the confequence of murmuring and

difcontent.

" There is,"cried Soum-kii, "a very

good leffon in the ftory of Ching-quaw..

The Almighty looks with an impartial

eye upon his children, and providence

attends more faithfully to the wants of

the poorthan fortune does to the rich ;

the frequently deferts them, and leaves

her
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her favourites to degrading poverty;

but on the poor, providence from her

bounteous ftore, beftows in the moment

of neceffity, enough to comfort and re-

lieve them it is only our neglect or in-;

gratitude that prevents her interference

for us ; you will find," cried the talapo-

inefs, "the fingular power of providence

diſplayed in the following ſtory :

food

Tetted dood ored bloow

(viata? il-muo2 beiro ReloTH

waup-gaido to yiofi sdt ni nolisi boog

Isiscali as dit dool yoriginA adT

soapbivong bannablido aid nocy spe

etur ad of viladin svor abnet

day old or boob slutrol mub Rogal

Loves! Ins gredi asteleh vincupent th

194

THE
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THE HISTORY OF THE

TWO YOUNG MERCHANTS.

barid

Two young merchants lived in the

city of Cam-peng, who being left very

fcantily, converted their little money into

merchandizes, but found themſelves pof-

feffed of only one pearl a-piece ; with

this little ſtock, they however ventured

to fet out in the world, the elder mer-

chant was named Nang-fou, fignifying a

fubtle mind, he was very careful and in-

duſtrious, but artful, fufpicious and co-

vetous ; the younger, whofe name was

Nang- fi or gentle mind, was open and

generous, and trusted more to provi

dence for his fuccefs than his own ma-

nagement. Nang-fou was a well made

young man, but ill -favoured. Nang-fi

had a gentle winning manner, with a

haoq eqafroggooq yo eqning " - finely

ms I pay gailemd om gaid v
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finely proportioned form, and a counte-

enance full of tendernefs and expreffion.

The two youngmerchants having ta-

ken leave of 'Cam-peng, travelled into

Me-tac, where they went to the Bazar, or

public market place, and having hired

a fhop of another merchant, expofed

theirtwo pearls to fale . It was not many

hours before a moor ftopt to look at

them, and afked Nang-fi the price.

Mine," cried Nang-fou, "is a pearl of

great worth, fit for the king ofSiam him-

felf." " Howmuch do you aſk for it ?"

cried the moor; " Nothinglefs," cried

he than a thouſand tical:" « Give me

the pearl," cried the moor, " there is

the money," telling it out. After this the

moor went his way, and left him much

delighted with his good fortune . " Why

did not you," cried he to Nang-fi " fhew

your pearl alfo? you fee howwell I have

bargained for mine, which was not

worth a twentieth part of what he has

given for it." "Well, never mind,"

cried Nang-fi, " perhaps my poor pearl

will bring me fomething yet, If I am

unfortnnate
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unfortunate to day, I may not be foto-

morrow."

The next day Nang-fou bought

fome more merchandize, and they

travelled together to the city of Siam,

where he difpofed of them to great ad-

vantage, but poor Nang-fi's pearl ftill re-

mained on his hands, as nobody cared to

purchaſe it, after being attracted by the

beautifulmerchandize his companion dif-

played. " Well," cried Nang-fou, as they

wese fhutting up their ſhop, ." What do

you think now ? is it not betterto uſe our

own ingenuity and care, than to truft to

chance ? you might have obtained as

good a price as I did, if you had not

been fo fcrupulous." " Never mind,” re-

turned Nang-fi, " perhaps I fhall have

better luck to-morrow, and without aſk-

ing twenty times as much as my pearl

is worth." Nang-fi would very gladly

have quitted his brother merchant after

what had happened, had he not been un-

der obligations to him for fome little

money he had lent him, which he was

unable to diſcharge. " Alas!" cried

poor
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poor Nang-fi, "how wretched a fituation.

is it to be entangled with a bad man ! O,

God, in the goodneſs ofthy providence,

fet mefree.

1.

The next day as Nang-fou was bufied

in felling his wares, a lady came into the

fhop, and after having turned over a

great number of things, and purchafing

feveral, was just going away, when the

caft, her eyes on Nang-fi, and feeing him

ftand very thoughtful and difconfolate,

afked him in a brifk tone, what he had

difpofe of? " Only one fmall pearl,"

cried he, fhewing it to her. " Dear me,"

answered the lady, "what abeauty it is, it

is only fit for the princefs of Siam, no

doubt but the price of it is very high."

Nang-fou was all this time making figns

to his brother merchant to afk her a

good price, but he difdained to ufe fuch

means for fuccefs, and replied " that it

was but a very common pearl, men-

tioning the number of tical it was worth.

"I with," cried the lady," I had not parted

with all my money, I think I never faw

fuch a beauty in my life, I am quite in

1009
love
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love with it." Nang-fi, feeing the lady

fo much delighted with the pearl, would

fain have made her take it away, and have

truſted her for payment, but that the re-

fufed. " You are very good, fir," re-

turned the, " but pray tell me before I

go, have you nothing elfe to fell ?"

" No, madam," cried Nang-fi, " I fet

up with this pearl, and no one has yet

afked the price of it except yourſelf,

but my companion has met with better

luck."
" And pray what did he fet

up with ?" cried the lady. " A fingle

pearl alfo," returned Nang-fi. After

this converfation, the lady having eyed

him very particularly, went away, and

left them in doubt who fhe could be,

when Nang-fou repeated his contempt

for his companion's manner of dealing,

and told him he would never do any thing

for himſelf while he lived .

.

At night after the fhop was fhut up,

Nang-fou went as ufual to walk, and left

who feated

himſelfat the door to enjoy the pleaſant-

nefs of the evening, when an old eu-

hisbrother
merchant athome

F nuch
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nuch, who had paffed backwards and

forwards feveral times, afked his name,

ofwhich he was no fooner informed, than

he faid, " then it is you that I want,

you must follow me, and bring along

with you the pearl you have to fell."

Nang-fi, who was overjoyed at this news,

run immediately in doors, and having

found the pearl, fet out with the eunuch,

who led him through a great number of

bye-ways, till he was very much afraid

to go any further ; at laft, however, they

came to a portal where the eunuch went

in, and having firft blindfolded Nang-fi,

tock hold of his hand, and led him that

way for fome time, till they ſtopt, and

the handkerchief being taken off his

face, he found himſelf in a magnificent

room. Abeautiful young lady was feated

on a velvet cufhion, furrounded by fe-

male flaves, who were playing on all man-

ner of fweet inftruments, and finging to

amufe her ; when Nang-fi entered, they

all ftopt at once, and filence continued

until the lady spoke. Young mer-

chant" cried fhe, " I am the fame perfon

whom
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whom youfaw at your fhop this morning,

and am ſo very much charmed with

your politeness and good-nature, that I

with very much to be better acquainted

with you; moreover," faid fhe, " I am

the daughter of the mandarin Ling-po,

who has lately been commanded by the

king of Siam, to find a fit perfon to fuc-

ceed him inhis office, my fatherbeing very

aged and infirm. Happening this morn-

ingto mentionmy adventure at yourfhop,

he made me relate the particulars, and

was fo much pleafed with your honefty

and good nature, that he defired me to

fend for you privately." Nang-fi was

fo confounded at firft, that he was

unable to make any anſwer, and only pro-

ftrated himſelf before her, till the raiſed

him with her own hand, aud made him

fit near her on a mat placed on pur-

pofe for him. It was not long before the

mandarin came in with the king him-

felf, who was difguifed that he might not

be known. " Sir," cried the lady to her

father, " this is the young man whoſe

whole
F 2
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whole fortune confifts of only one fingle

pearl, and who would fo willingly have

truſted me with it this morning," Nang-

fi only bowed his head in filence, when

the king ordered the attendants to bring

a purple robe, which he put on his

fhoulders with his ownhands. " Young

man," cried he, " one poor fingle pearl,

has raiſed you to the higheft office in

the gift of the king of Siam ; you are

now a mandarin of the firft order, and

muſt attend on me only."

Much as Nang-fi was tranfported with

his good fortune, he was not forgetful

ofthe providence on which he hadfo con-

ftantly depended, but breathed a filent

prayer of gratitude to heaven, as they

led him to the divan, which was full of

people where the king prefently ap-

peared dreft in a veft of beautiful bro-

caded fattin: "I come, my people,"

faid he, "to prefent to you a young man

for your minifter, whoſe heart is uncor-

rupt ; fuch a one is moft likely to make

you happy, and is only worthy to fuc-

ceed the good Ling-po. Enquire not

into
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into his birth, nor who he is ; the man

ofintegrity in all fituations deferves ho-

nour and promotion." Every one was

filent while the king fpoke, but he had

no fooner concluded, than they ruſhed

forward to fee the young Nang-fi, who

bowed with complaifance to every body,

and accepted the office beftowed on him ,

with becoming modefty and heſitation.

Thenew mandarin had been but afhort

time in his new office before he pub-

lished an edict, that all perfons, however

poor or abject, who wifhed to prefer their

complaints to him, fhould be heard on a

certain day, when, if aggrieved, he would

redreſs them.

The day being arrived, the hall was

very much crouded, when the decifions

made by the new mandarin appeared fo

good and juft, that he began already to

be beloved by the people. Amongſt

others who attended, was a poor man,

whofe face he thought he had feen before.

" I come, great fir," cried he, "to pre-

fer a charge againſt a merchant, who

ſome weeks fince fold me a pearl for a

F3
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thouſand tical, which price. he perfuaded

me was confiderably under the real value ;

but I was over-reached very much, for

when. I offered it for fale, I was told

it was worth nothing at all, and have had

it by me ever fince." " And where is

this merchant," cried Nang-fi, " he is

here fir, in the court,"anfwered the moor,

pointing to Nang-fou, who ſtood in the

throng. " And what has been the con--

fequence," cried the mandarin, " of this

act of injuftice." " It has been myruin,"

returned the moor, " for my creditors

have come upon me all at once, and

having no money to give them, they are

now going to carry meto prifon." « And

are you the merchant that has done this,"

cried Nang-fi to his brother merchant,

who did not know him in the fumptuous

apparel in which he appeared. " I deny

the charge," cried Nang-fou, " I never

faw this man's face before ; he is a per-

fect ftranger to me." " Have you no

witneffes," cried Nang-fi to the poor

moor, " No fir," faid he, " there was

only a young man in the fhop, at the

time,
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time, who was his partner ; but I fwear

by Sommona Codom that what I fay is

true." " That will avail you nothing,"

eried the mandarin, there muſt be a

witness to the fraud, or he muſt be ſet at

liberty." " You fay," continued he to

Nang-fou, "that you never faw this

moor's face before." Never," repeat-

ed Nang-fou, I willfwear it." « Hold;"

eried the mandarin, " Nang-fou firft

look at me, know that you fee in the

chief mandarin of Siam, the merchant

Nang-fi : I am witnefs against thee."

As foon as the merchant knew who it

was, he hung down his head with ſhame

and confuſion. " And were you great

fir," exclaimed the moor, " his com

panion alas I remember now your face,

and ſhould have bought your pearl, had

not he told me it was not worth a fingle

coris."

The mandarin now turned to Nang

fou,." As your crime has been mean and

bafe, fo muft your punifhment be ex-

emplary: you muſt render to this poor

man all the money you have procured

E 4
by
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byyour impofition, and let the unjuſt learn

this uſeful leffon, that the injuries they

do to the good and innocent raiſes them

a friend in God himfelf: the very means

you took to hurt me, have brought me

to glory and honour : had you not under-

valued my poor fingle pearl, it would

not have fallen into the hands of the fair

Sii-pac " Thus are the myfteries of

providence explained," continued hes

" to act with impartiality ; all parties are

ftrangers to the juft judge." This then

is the fentence I pafs, all your ill acquired

property muſt be the moor's, for there is

attached to it, while it is in your hands,

the curfe of ill-gotten wealth ; but I re-

collect I owe you a fmall trifle, which is

justly your own, will you be content to

fet out afresh on the fmall ſtock it will

purchaſe, " Moft thankfully,” cried

Nang-fou, " I am afhamed of my former

conduct, and will moft readily part with

all I have to make atonement : I have

been unjuft, and deferve all I fhall fuffer."

*

re

Signifying the beauty of the mouth.

" The
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"The Almighty," cried the young man-

darin, pardons not the repentant finner

to fhun and defert him, but to give him

comfort: let the fons of men followthe

""
cd

great example. " Go," faid he, and

henceforward do as you would be done

by remember that the bleffing of God

upon one fmall pearl brought Nang-fi

to honour and promotion. '

The whole divan fhouted with praiſe

at the decifion ofthe new mandarin, even

thoſe who were difpofed to reflect on his

former fituation felt themfelves awed and

confounded. The fair Sii-pac bluſhed at

the praiſe given to him, but it was more

than fimple approbation fhe felt, fhe

loved him ; for one day as he was ex-

preffing his gratitude to the fair author

of his good fortune, the thus replied,

My father admires your virtues ; tell

me, is there any thing wanting to com-

plete your happineſs that is in my power

to grant. " I have already," cried

Nang-fi, " received too much." She

made no reply to this language, but her

""

F 5
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eyes told him to aſk what he pleaſed

while he in obferving her. paffion, felt

his own, and in a little time he added to

his other good fortune the poffeffion of

the fair Sii-pac:

Nang-fa looked very thoughtful after.

Soum-kii had: concluded her ſtory, when

fhe, obferving his difpofition, addreffed

him as follows: " Mydear youngfriend,

I perceive your mind is a foil in which

truth and virtue will readily mature ;

cultivation alone is wanting. It de-

lights me that, I have the power to

amuſe you, but much more that with

amufement:I can mix inftruction, which

will make you good and happy in future.

When firft I faw you, I was affured that

the gentleness of your looks proceeded

from a good heart : levity may have oc-

cafionally betrayed you into fome few

follies, but your mind is, I am fure, in-

capable of encouraging vice : bleſs then

your father, by difcarding thofe errors.

which have made him uneafy, and be

fatisfied that peace and pleaſantnefs at-

tend only on the virtuous." Nang- fa

blushed
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bluſhed at this diſcourſe, but felt more

contrition than offence. I will to--

morrow," cried the talapoinefs, " relate

to you a ſtory which will give you a

dreadful example of vice." When the

next morning arrived Soum-kii began

F 6 THE
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THE STORY OF

THE UNJUST MANDARIN..

THE mandarin Tchi-long had govern-

ed for many years in Siam, under a prince

who confined himſelf almoſt entirely to

the women's apartment; and by his vo-

luptuoufnefs and negligence of the affairs.

of government, fubjected his people to

thetyrannyofa corrupt minifter. Scarcely

any thing could exceed the burthens.

borne by the inhabitants of Siam , and the

grievances they daily fuffered from the

unjuft and cruel Tchi-long.

Among the fervants of the mandarin,

was ayoung man named Anvu-rut, which

fignifies in the Balictongue, a great mind,

he had rifen from the humble fituation

of a fhepherd to be the chief favourite of

themandarin, andwas diftinguiſhedbyhim

above all others who attended the court.

Anvu-rut was modeſt and unaffuming,

and fo fenfible of the favors which had

been
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been fhewn him, that he was conſtantly

ready to obey the commands of the fu-

perior who bestowed them. Although he

had received none of the advantages of

education, he had a natural inclination

to pleaſe every one, and to do good to

all ; his heart was inftructed in the facred

leffons of the Patimouc without having

ever read its pages ; the truth had

been impreffed ftrongly upon his mind.

thro' all the wonders of nature, and di-

rected him where to bend in adoration

to a fupreme being.

The motive of the mandarin Tchi-

long in chufing the gentle Anvu-rut for

his companion, could only be gueffed at ;

fome imagined it was to acquire a cha-

racter for liberality, others that he in-

tended him fome real good ; but thofe

who knew the mandarin better, conclu-

ded that it was to make him fo depend-

ant on his will, that he might enforce any

commands he pleafed, fince he knew he

was much too humble to contradict his

wifhes, and too unambitious to difturb

peace.
his

A few
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A few months feemed to have fixed

Anvu rut in the favour ofthe mandarin,

he confulted him on every occafion, raiſed

him from one dignity to another, and

poured fo many obligations on him, that

he very foon forgot his birth and former

humble, but happy lot.

The heart of Anvu-rut beat for the

firft time with ambition, and pride fwelled

his bofom: the mandarin did not fail to

encourage the fever of his mind, and to

pour in frefh draughts ofthe fatal poiſon

fo well adapted to his purpoſe. Tchi

long wallowed in voluptuoufneſs and

vice, and Anvu-rut followed to the barr

quet; yet in the midft of all this he was

nothappy; he daily faw the orphans and

the widows little property torn from

them to feed the extravagance of the

mandarin ; he faw the humble fupplicant

rejected with fcorn , and the rich offender

pardoned with impunity; he would fome-

times fay to himſelf ina moment of re-

collection, " are theſe things right,” but

the awe and refpect he felt for the man-

darin made him view all his actions thro"

1

a falfe
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a falfe medium, and he was only angry

with himſelf for fufpecting fo great a

character. Anyu-rut. could not avoid,

however, at times enquiring of himfelf

the cauſe of the many favours which had

been heaped upon him, " Why is it ?

cried he, "that I am fo highly honoured

who was only an humble fhepherd ; it

muſt be that Tchi-long has a friendſhip

forme, fince his generofity has no bounds;

he may have faults, but no doubt the

malice and envy of his enemies have

exaggerated them beyond the truth ; I

will myself try the heart of the man

darin the firft occafion that offers, and

judge of him without prejudice.

It was not long before Anvu-rut had

an opportunity to fulfil his intentions : a

poor widow had fome years before made

a claim before the mandarin of fome

money which ſhe was entitled to by the

death of a relation. Tchi-long had or-

dered the money to be placed in his trea-

fury, and no more was heard of the affair

till the poor woman made her complaint

to Anyu-rut, who the next time he faw

the
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the mandarin reprefented the whole affair.

" Is it poffible," cried he, " that I ſhould

have been guilty of fuch neglect ? go to

my treaſury, and get the money immedi-

ately; it is time the poor woman ſhould

have it ; you have obliged me very

much by reminding me of her claim,

which I had forgot." I am fatisfied,

(cried Anvu-rut, after he had parted from

the mandarin) this man is not what the

world reports him ; he is both juſt and

generous. Thus artfully had the mandarin

infinuated a falfe character of himſelf into

the mind ofAnvu-rut, and catched at the

opportunityofdoingonefmall act ofgood-

nefs to cover his future mifchievous de-

figns ; but thefe were not the only means

he took to make him ready to obey ; he

knew very well that he muft alfo make

him dependant. Anvu-rut was naturally

gay, and the fudden change in his fortune

had led him into extravagancies that

could not easily be fupported. It was in

theſe moments ofdifficulty and embarraff

ment, that Tchi-long came to his affift-

ance, and fupported him in all his ex-

tremities

•

2
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tremities with the greateft apparent

friendſhip. It is certain the mandarin

felt pleaſure in relieving him, fince he

knew very well it would entangle him

in obligations he could not get rid.

Thus the unfortuate Anvu-rut became

every day more dependant, and tho' the

favours done him were never mentioned ,

they ſtill at times difturbed his repofe ;

he felt uneafy at his fituation, and tried

to forget it in new fcenes of mirth and

rior. At last one day the mandarin fent

for Anvu-rut on bufinefs of importance,

" there is," faid he, " a rich merchant of

the name of Sam-kou lives in this city,

who has affronted me, it will be a good

opportunity to feize on his property;

you fhall go and put my commands in

force ; I have the king's permiffion to

put his fignature to the order." Anvu-rut

filently fubmitted, but his heart again

aſked him, " Is this right," and he went

veryunwillingly to enforce the commands

of the mandarin againſt the merchant,

whom he found to be a very worthy man,

and that his only fault was, that ofhaving

'

9
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byhis induftry acquired too much wealth-

Anvu-rut now found it more difficult

than ever to excufe the conduct of his

maſter, and endeavoured entirely, to fhuns

the enquiry.

Various were the acts ofinjuftice which

fucceeded the one against the merchant

The unfortunate Anvu-rut now fuffered

all the anxiety and wretchedness which a

goodmindexperienceswhendependanton

a bad man.. The mandarin impoſed on

his fervant conftantly new offices of in-

humanity and oppreffion, till at length

he funk into melancholy, and frequently

wandered to the plains of Laconcevan

where he had formerlylived
to amufe a

difcontented heart. One day he happen-

ed to direct his walk to a fhady grove;

that feemed made for contemplation.

* O God," cried he, " relieve me from

whatI nowfuffer,and reftore meoncemore

to povertyandthy favour ; letmyfituation

be again humble, that I may be happy';

affift me inthygoodness, orthyfervantwill

be unable to extricate himſelf from vice.

fave me for I walk on the brink of a

pre-
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precipice." As Anvu-rut fpoke thefe

words, he obferved an old man walking

towards him with a book in his hand

"Son," cried he as he approached, “ par-

don my intruding upon you, but you

feem unhappy; the good Sommóna Co-

dom does not like to feethe countenance

of youth clouded with forrow. God

loves the fmile of chearfulneſs , and never

mcant other than bleffings to mankind.??.

" Sire," returned Anvu-rut, “ you have

judged rightly, my face only expreffes

what I feel, an uneafy heart." " I think,"

cried the old talapoin, “ I can find in this

volume, a remedy for that worſt of dif

eaſes: be unreſerved with me, tell methe

cauſe of your unhappineſs, and attend to

the inftructions of the facred pages ofthe

Patamouc."Anvu-rutwas eafilyprevailed

upon to relate his ftory to the ftranger,

who invited him to it with all the mild-

nefs and good-nature of a friend.

After Anvu-rut had concluded, the old

talapoin aſked, if he remembered how

eafy and pleaſant his moments paffed,

when he was in the humble fituation of

a fhep
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a fhepherd, and whether he would not be

ready to refign all the honours he had

acquired in the palace of the mandarin

for the peace he had loft, when he an-

fwered " yes," " O God," cried the

talapoin, " how wonderful is thy pro-

vidence." " It is forbid, " cried he,

" that we ſhould affociate with the bad,

not only becauſe it offends thee, but be-

cauſe it leads to our own wretchednefs

and mifery." " I fhould advife you,"

continued the talapoin, " to fly from

the palace of Tchi-long, and feek in the

barren deferts ofLaconcevan, a fuftenance

among the brute creation, rather than

fuffer a life of impiety and mifery ; but

it is written in the book of providence,

that you are to endure this flavery a little

longer, to bring about fome great event

of which heaven defigns you to be the

agent : chear up thy mind : obey the

wretched Tchi-long in all his commands,

until they fhall extend to fome act which

will ſhock thy nature, and make thee

fhudder with horror ; then and not till

then come to theſe woods, you will find

me
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me here ready to comfort and direct

you." As Anvu-rut liftened to theſe

words, he thought he obſerved ſomething

more than mortal in the looks of the

talapoin, and fell proftrate onhis face, cry-

ing out " O father, you have poured

balm into my wounds, but alas what can

fave the wretched Anvu-rut ; I am loaded

with debts and obligations to the man-

darin." " Afk not," cried the talapoin,

" what can fave you, look up and feel."

Anvu-rut felt afhamed at his fears, and

retiring from the grove promiſed to obey

the inftructions he had received. He

now returned with a heart much lighter

than before, when he was met by an offi-

cer, who came with a meffage, that the

mandarin wanted to fee him, " What

new act of injuſtice am I to execute now,"

cried he to himſelf, mufing as he went

along. Tchi-long was at the palace

ready to receive him. " I have fent for

you," faid he, " on an affair which is

important to my happineſs. I happened

fome months fince to fee by accident in

her garden, the fair Ka-fon, daughter of

a ma
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a mandarin of the fourth order ; fhe is

beautiful as the morning, but diſcreet

and modeft. I have made offers to her

father, which he has rejected with ſcorn ;

but I have thought of an expedient to

make them comply with my wishes, here

is the feal ofthe king of Siam, go directly

to the houſe of the mandarin Sari-bout,

and carry him to prifon, on a charge

which you fhall exhibit against him, of

imagining the life of the king. I will

find witneffes to fupport your affertions,

which muft convict him : either I will

poffefs the fair Ka-fon, or he fhall die for

his temerity in refufing to fend her to

the palace." Anvu-rut expoftulated in

gentle terms against fuch an act ofmani-

fest injuſtice, till the mandarin, who

burned with rage at being contradicted,

faid to him, "Wretch ! is this thy grati-

tude, doft thou forget how much thou

art indebted to me, and that it is in my

power to fend thee to prifon for life ; go

inftantly and execute my commands, and

let me hear no more ofthis." Anvu-rut

fearing he had gone too far, bowed, and

promiſed
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promiſed not to offend him again by

difobedience . " I am fatisfied," cried

the mandarin, " bring me the daughter

ofSari-bout, and believe me your friend."

" This," cried Anvu-rut as he retired,

is the conftant curfe of cowardice and

vice : I was more independent when a

poor fhepherd than now. Oh ! why

have I made myſelf thus fubject to infult

and oppreffion."

Anvu-rut was received by the fair

Ka-fon at the door of her father's houſe.

" I am come," faid he, " to enforce the

orders of the king: the mandarin your

father muſt go with me." " Alas fir,"

cried the lady, " what has he done."

"He has been guilty," returned he, " of

treachery to the king, and has imagined

his death." "Who is his accuffer,"

replied Ka-fon." " I amcriedAnvu-rut,"

"You fir, why he knows you not."

" No matter," returned he, " I fhall

produce my charge against him in the

divan to-morrow, before the chief man-'

darin." " Then!" faid the fair Ka- fon,

" all is over : I fee plainly our ruin is

de-
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defigned. O Sir, how is it ? your coun-

tenance ſpeaks tenderneſs and compaſ-

fion ; and yet you are the perjured ac-

cufer of the good Sari -bout." " Say

no more," cried he, " you muſt alfo fol-

low me to the mandarin." It was with

difficulty he avoided explaining his whole

heart to the gentle Ka-fon, but the in-

ſtructions ofthe talapoin prevented him.

When Anvu-rut returned to the pa-

lace, he informed the mandarin what he

had done. "youhave acted your part,

well," cried he, " and ifyou continue to

be myfriend, you fhall not fail of being

handfomely rewarded."

The next day Anvu-rut vifited the

groves ofLaconcevan, where he metthe

fame old talapoin he had feen before. " I

am come," ſaid he, " to afk your affift-

ance ; a page is already opened in the

volume of blood, I am called uponby

the mandarin to give falfe evidence

againſtthe good old Sari-bout for crimes.

which will affect his life, nor can any

thing avert the fentence, but his refign-

ing
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ing his daughter to the cruel Tchi-long,"

"The chapter is full," returned the tala-

poin, " and the cruelty of Tchi-long

" I am prepared for yourmuſt end."

coming," ſaid he, " follow me, and aſk

no queftions." Anvu-rut obeyed, and

followed his conductor, until they came

to a cave in the middle ofthe grove, in

the midſt of which ſtood a marble table,

and a burning lamp. The talapoin, after

having waſhed his hands, went in, and

took out of a cloſet a ſmall gold cheft,

on the top of which was written the word

retribution. " Take this," cried he,

" and follow the inftructions you will

find therein, and all fhall be right.

""

When Anvu-rut returned home he

opened the little cheft, in which he found

two ſmall vials ; the one with a label and

infcription, " pour the contents into the

coffee ofthe mandarin ;" the other with

a label and inſcription, " this alone can

fave the life of Tchi-long.

The fair Soum-kii now being a little

fatigued, retired to take fome repoſe,

G and
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and left Nang-fa to reflect on the myfte-

rious ſtory ſhe had in part related, which

however he was fo eager to hear com-

pleated, that the next evening he begged

her to proceed with the ſtory,

THE
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CONTINUATION OF THE STORY

OF THE UNJUST MANDARIN.

IN the morning Anvu-rut was careful

to pour the firft vial into the cup, out

of which the mandarin took his coffee,

which he drank off without any fufpicion,

and immediately afterwards went to the

divan, attended by Anvu-rut, to whom

he gave fuch inftructions as could not

fail of condemning the unfortunate Sari-

bout.

It was not long before the officers of

the courtbroughtin the unhappy priſoner,

attended by the fair Ka-fon. The charge

was nowproduced againſt him by Anvu-

rut, and fupported by the teftimony of

feveral perfons hired by the mandarin.

It was in vain he declared his innocence:

the proofs were eſtabliſhed againſt him,

and the many who knew the character

of his accufers, fufpected the real cauſe

of his profecution, yet they dared not

exprefs their thoughts. He was fenten-

ced to be torn to pieces by elephants.

G 2 The
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The unfortunate Ka-fon now followed

her father again to prifon, calling on

heaven to redreſs his injuries, and publicly

accufing Anvu-rut of perjury. His fted-

faft coolneſs could not however be fha-

ken ; he only replied, " the will of

heaven muſt be done."

When the divan broke up, Anvu-rut

had orders to bring the wretched Ka-fon

to the mandarin. She had retired to

her father's houfe, and when he arrived.

with the officers, exclaimed, " monſter!

what helliſh motive could urge you to

fuch cruelty as you have this day prac-

tifed ? Crocodile ! why do your looks

fpeak gentlenefs and mercy, when your

heart is hard as a rock." Anvu-rut,

who was almoft ready to fink under her

invectives, had ftill the prudence to an-

fwer, "the will of heaven muſt be done."

"1

As foon as Ka-fon was brought into

the preſence of the mandarin, fhe again

launched out againſt the author of her

father's fufferings. " Rafh woman,"

cried Tchi-long, " the mandarin your

father has been justly condemned to

puniſhment,
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puniſhment, but it is in your power to

fave his life you are poffeffed of charms

which can foften the moſt rigorous juf-

tice : I will engage myſelf to obtain par-

don of the king, on condition that you

confent to be the chief favourite of his

mandarin." "Hold, impious tyrant,"

cried the fair Ka-fon,
CC
My father dies

innocent; I will alfo die. Your cruelty,

which has ſpread like a peftilence over

Siam, can purfue us no further than the

grave. Tremble then mighty mandarin,

for the curfe ofthe oppreffed hangs upon

thee, and will plunge thee into hell itſelf."

The vizir ftarted at theſe words, and

burſt into a torrent of rage. << Go," faid

he to Anvu-rut, " and inſtantly bring me

the head of the wretch her father."

"Before I can do that," cried Anvu-rut

with firmneſs, " thou wilt thyſelf be no

more ; for know mandarin thou art poi-

Joned."

Tchi-long turned pale at theſe words .

" Gracious heaven," cried he, " who

has done this." " I have," anſwered

Anvu-rut, " thy crimes have fpread de-

folationG3
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folation over thy country ; the widow's

heart has bled with thy wrongs ; the or

phan has been robbed by thy injuftice ;

the virgin has been raviſhed from her

friends ; and the innocent doomed to

fuffer, to gratify thy licentious ap-

petites ; but it is time the chapter of thy

injuries fhould end with thy death and

infamy joy and peace returns to Siam."

"Is it poffible," cried the aſtoniſhed

Ka-fon to her deliverer, " ſure thou art

fome good genii, who has thus wonder-

fully wrought the will of heaven : O for-

give me the harfh expreffions I have

uttered."

The mandarin now awoke from the

frightful ftupor into which the laft words.

ofAnvu-rut hadthrown him. "Wretch!"

cried he, " one fatisfaction ftill is left me,

and that is, that thou fhalt die before

me." With theſe words he left the room

in doubt and horror.

•

The greateſt phyficians of Siam were

immediately fent for to the affiftance of

the mandarin. The king, as foon as he

knew his fituation, fe nt alfo an old tala-

poin
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poin, who was greatly ſkilled in the

power of magic; but all endeavours were

in vain, the poifon began to make a ſwift

progrefs to his heart, and he now felt

the horror of his fituation.-

The king, alarmed at the ſtate of his

ohief mandarin, haftened to his palace,

and found him a pitiable object ; he was

at the point of death, and in his agony

fent forthe injured Ka-fon and her father.

Anvu-rut, who had alfo furrendered

himſelf, attended with them. The man-

darin, affrighted at his own conſcience,

now confeffed his crimes before the king,.

and feemed only defirous to live, that he

might atone for the paft. Among other

things he aſked the life of Anvu-rut,

whom he acknowledged he had bafely

injured, by making fo good a heart fub-

fervient to his defigns. " I die," cried

the wretched Tchi-long, " unforgiven by

heaven, and abhorred by men : all is loft,

it is now too late for me to atone.

" No," cried Anvu-rut, " heaven,

tho' juft, is merciful," and now took the

fecondG 4
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fecond vial from under his robe. " Drink

of this," ſaid he, " and live." All were

aftoniſhed at the words of the gentle

Anvu-rut ; but they were much more

furpriſed when they beheld the mandarin

taſte it and revive. The king himſelf

felt awed and confounded. " Deferving

young man," cried he to Anvurut, " the

favourite of Sommona Codom, thou haft

diſcovered to me, that no prince is able

to make his people happy, who is in-

capable of judging of the actions of his

minifter, or who hides himſelffrom their

complaints. It is defigned by heaven,

that thou fhouldeft fupply the place of

the unjuſt mandarin, who muſt reſtore

all he is fraudulently poffeffed of, and

fubmit to baniſhment from Siam. "

"The fentence is juft," cried the man-

darin, "but too mild for the guilty Tchi-

long, rather take the life ofthy fervant."

The king however fatisfied himſelf with

the ſentence he had paffed, he had now

only to give liberty to the poor old Sari-

bout and the young mandarin, as for Ka-

fon,
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fon, her tranſport exceeded all bounds ;

when Anvu-rut turning towards her, ſaid,

" lovely Ka-fon, I have witneffed with

anxiety your painful fufferings, but could

not relieve you, thus my heart beat with

impatience for the time when I might

give pleaſure to your breaft, all I afk in

return for faving the life of your fa-

ther is, that you will recompenfe me

with that love you are fo capable of be-

ftowing.

The fair Ka-fon bluſhed at this requeſt,

but her heart directed her to accept his

love, and it was not long before they for-

got their misfortunes in conjugal hap-

pineſs

A few days after tranquility was re-

ftored to Siam, Anvu-rut went to the

grove to feek the old talapoin, but

looked for him in vain ; he went to the

cave but found it empty, and was re-

tiring, when he heard a voice at a dif-

tance, and beheld a tall young man

walking towards him in a light blue veft-

ment, with a white robe, his face was as

fair as the morning, and his eyes were

G 5 like
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like the rays of the fun, in his hand he

held the facred volume ofthe patimouc..

Myfon,"faidhe, " farewell, my work

Is over. I am one of thofe genii who

attend on earth to affilt the weak and

oppreffed, and check the power of the

wicked. I affumed the fhape ofthe old

talapoin the more eafily to bring about

what has happened.. I am acquainted

with all that's paft, continue to do good,

truft in God, be chearful and content."

With theſe words the genii difappeared,

leaving Anvu-rut to contemplate the

myfteries ofprovidence..

" Indeed," cried Nang-fa, when the

talapoinefs had concluded her ftory,

" you have fhewed me a melancholy;

inftance of the end of vice. I find,"

cried he, " I have miſtaken very much

the way to happineſs, and have neglected

many precepts which lead to it ; but tell

me, my dear Soum-kii," cried he, " if

I was in future to change my conduct,

do you think my father would receive me

to his favour. “ He will be rejoiced,"

cried
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" I am al-

cried fhe, " and let me carry the glad

tidings ofyour refolution."

moſt aſhamed," faid he, to let you go.

" It is no fhame, " replied fhe, " to

confefs our faults. It fhews a nobleness

of mind to refolve againſt our favourite

habits and inclinations, and ifyou are fin-

cere, you will be fure of the applauſe. of

the good." With thefe words fhe took.

his hand, and led him into the preſence

of the mandarin, Sam-fib, " receive,"

faid the talapoinefs," "your fon, he de-

fires to be reftored to your eſteem, and is

worthy ofit, accept him frommy hands."

The old mandarin was overjoyed at this

interview, and claſped his fon in his arms

with all the affection of a parent.

1
Nang-fa now feemed more beautiful

than ever, his manners were foftened.

His pride was fupplanted by gentleness

and humility, and his difpofition generous

and humane. He attended with ' dili-

gence to the improvement ofhis under-

ftanding, and his mind fought after the

truths ofreligion. Soum-kii would now

G 6 have
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have taken her leave of the court of

Siam, but Nang-fa was much too fond

of her to allow it. He begged that

the might be permitted to be with him,

and in the moments when his occupations

would permit, to continue the Siamefe

Tales.

END OF THE FIRST PART.
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SECOND PART.

THE fair Soum-kii refumed heremploy

with gaiety and good humour. She had

found from obſervation, that the heart

ofNang-fa was generous and fincere, and

from ſo noble a fuperftructure hoped

much. " How delightful," ſaid ſhe to

him, while he liftened to her precepts, is

the fatisfaction of a virtuous mind, and

how much good refults from the duties

ofreligion. How much does modeſty

obtain from praife, and by application

what knowledge may we not procure,

prudence is the beft prevention of adver-

fity, and fortitude the only way to extri-

cate us from difficulty, temperance is the

prefervation of health, but humility bet-

ter than them all ; in the breaſt of humi-

lity all is peace and fatisfaction ; pru-

dence and fortitude are natural to it, even

adverfity, which rankles in the breaſt or

the
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the proud, falls like a blunted arrow

from its armour. It teaches that we

are weak inconftant beings, the children

of pride and error, and bids us look up

alone to the God of All- creation for fup-

port. Vain are the plans of policy and

art ! Vain the hopes of merit and of

even wiſdom herſelf, unleſs the bleffings

of heaven attends human exertion, yet

let not man murmur at his infufficiency.

Diſcontent is reproaching a providence

ever ready to afford us help, much worſe

is it, when we receive the bleffings of

comfort from its hands, to be reftlefs and

unhappy becauſe they are not exactly

what we like ; fuch was the difpofition of

Radab, whofe hiſtory I will now. relate

to you::

THE
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THE HISTORY OF

RADAB THE MERCHANT.

RADAB had lived for many years în

the city ofBan-fac refpected and eſteem-

ed, his little fhop afforded him all the

comforts of life, and he was bleft with a

virtuous wife, and a beautiful infant, in

fhort, nobody could appear to be more

happy in cirumftances, yet Radab was

difcontented, he was continually concert .

ing plans to enlarge his fortune in life,

and wifhing for fome extraordinary

chance to bring him riches ; at one

moment his mind revolved upon fome

fcheme which flattered him with obtain-

ing the luxuries of life ; at another time

it dwelt upon making a voyage to fome

diftant country, where he expected to

meet with gold and diamonds in abun-

dance, and at a third he imagined him-
*

felf
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felfmaking a rapid progrefs to prefer-

ment at court. It was in vain reafon

remonftrated, he ftill continued to in-

dulge his favourite thoughts, and his fitu-

ation became daily more irkfome, till at

laſt he refolved on making a voyage

to the iſland of Ceylon. Radab imagi-

ned that happineſs confifted in riches,

and the being enabled to gratify his in-

clinations ; infenfible to the bleffings he

himſelf enjoyed, he was conftantly pic-

turing to his imagination the charms of

wealth and honour, it was with fuch ideas

that the ſelf-tormented Radab arofe, and

went to reft, till one day retiring to the

bath he felt himſelf more heavy than

ufual, the wind blew, the rain defcended

in torrents, and the fky was filled with

dark and ponderous clouds. Radab

looked from the window, and beheld

the ftorm . " Alas!" cried he, "how

wretched is human exiftence ! How

heavy and delightlefs do the hours of the

fon of man pafs ! Every thing has the

fame melancholy afpect, and one day re-

fembles another in dullneſs and infipidity !

I enjoy
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I enjoy no pleaſures ; I have no amuſe-

ment ; the many cares I meet in buſineſs

will not allow of them ! I am careful

and yet I fear conftantly diſappoint-

ment ! I have reaſon to think my bar-

gain with one perfon will not fucceed,

and that I have been over-reached by

another ! My wife is unwell, and may

get worse ! My little infant too, has

many troubles to go through, fhe will

hardly eſcape the plague, or will be cut

off, perhaps in the flower of riper age

by a malignant fever." Such were the

melancholy reflections of Radab the

merchant, when there appeared before

him a young ftranger, dreft in white,

with a blue girdle round his waift, his

face was mild, and his manners gentle,

and compofed, but his eyes feemed to

fhed the rays of wiſdom and truth.

" Radab," ſaid he, " how ungrateful is

it to complain, art thou not enriched

with a fufficiency which never fails thee?

haft thou not a kind companion to thy

bofom ? Art not thou not bleffed with a

beau-
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Beautiful infant, and numberlefs others

favours of providence ? And yet art

thou difcontented; thou art difheartened

at the common accidents of life, which

now and then run croſs ; thou art peevish

at trifles, and difmayed with difficulties,

which thy faith ought to teach thee to re-

move; a gloom of diffatisfaction is

fpread over thy countenance, inſtead of

the chearful fimile ofgratitude ; and thou

murmurèft when thy duty demands re-

fignation ; thou forgeteft the multitude

of good things thou enjoyeft, and like

one who looketh through a convex mir-

ror, thy disappointments are enlarged,

and made greater than they really are ;

But it is the evil genius who thus deceives

thee, who falfely perfuades thee thou art

wretched, and teaches thee to murmur

againſt heaven ; rather await the time

and will of the Almighty ; return to thy

buſineſs, be chearful and fatisfied." With

thefe words the genius left Radab, who

fully fenfible ofthe crime he had been

guilty of, exclaimed, " Oh God, ceaſeM

not.
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not thy bleffings to me, and add to

them, only as thou feeſt fit."

Radab now returned to buſineſs and

went on very well for fome time, he

feemed to enjoy more of life, and to

tafte its comforts with a relifh ; but this

did not last long ; a friend of his returned

from the iſland ofCeylon, who had made

a great deal by his merchandize, and

Radab's mind was once more difturbed

with new wiſhes to accumulate wealth,

he checked at firft the impulfe, but it

returned with greater force, he languiſhed

once more in a melancholy incertitude,

and was not long before he wished to

ramble with as much eagerness as ever.

At last, one day, as he was returning

from thethe bath, he met the young

ftranger, who had before accofted him.

" Radab," faid he, "I am the genius .

of mankind, the Great Sommona Co-

dom has heard thy complaints ; follow

thy inclinations ; thou fhalt meet fuccefs

to the utmoſt of thy wiſhes." With

theſe words, the genius difappeared,

I

leaving
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leaving Radab to reflect on what he had

faid ; he, however, was too much pleaſed

with the permiffion granted him, and

the promiſe annexed to it, to heſitate long

what he ſhould do ; he wentimmediately

to his friend the merchant, and confulted

him about his intended voyage.

Nang-fa, here interrupted the tala-

poinefs, " No doubt," cried he, " but

themerchant will be fufficiently puniſhed

for his difobedience of the genii's ad-

vice." You will hear preſently," re-

turned Soum-kii, "but your anticipa-

tion is very juft, fince to every inſtance

ofhuman error, a puniſhment is annexed ;

the more fevere, fometimes, becauſe it

fhews us, that our moſt favoured incli-

nations, fo far from affording us, what we

hoped from them, fupply us only with

freſh cauſes of diſcontent, and wretched-

nefs ; virtue alone is fecure from this

diſappointment, as fhe is contented with

little, fo the advantages fhe receives, al-

ways exceed her expectations, caufing

in the mind delight and gratitude, ac-

com-
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1

companied with a modeft recollection of

our own unworthinefs of fuch favour,

but you will learn more from the ftory

of Radab, than the moft preceptive

language can convey, therefore," cried

Soum-kii, I muft requeft your attention

to

THE
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THE CONTINUATION OF THE

STORY OF RADAB THE

MERCHANT.

RADAB laid out the greater part of

his money in merchandize. It was

not many months after, when he ſet

fail from Banfac, in a fhip bound to the

ifland of Ceylon ; the mariners were for

five days favoured with fine temperate

weather, but on the fixth, at noon day,

the ſky became darkened all at once, and

a moft dreadful ftorm came on ; Radab

began now to repent his rafhneſs, and

would gladly have been at Banfac, but

his fears were redoubled, when he be-

held cloſe to the fhip, a large black rock,

on which the prefently ftruck, and went

to pieces. Radab had fcarcely time to

afk protection of the Great Deity, before

the force of the waves carried him from

the wreck upon the land. almoſt breath-

lefs and ſpent with fatigue. At this mo-

ment the ſky brightened and the fun

gilded
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gilded the edge of the large black cloud

which ftill partly hung over the defolate

ifland onwhich Radab found himſelf caft

away ; he firſt looked for the veffel, but

in vain, not a fingle plank was left, nor

one of his companions faved, he then

looked about him, but could fee nothing

but a poor uninhabited fpot ; the grafs

and herbage without verdure, and burnt

up,
and the trees withered and old. " O

God !" cried he, " how have I offended

thee, that I am left to perifh on this bar-

ren place ! Why hadft not thou rather

deſtroyed me in the fhipwreck ?" Ra-

dab, after tiring himself with theſe com-

plaints, fell in a found fleep, after which

he felt himſelf refreshed and rofe up to

walk. He continued to wander fome-

time, but was more affected than ever,

when he obſerved that the whole iſland

feemed in the fame terrible ſtate of de-

folation, nor was there any other figns of

its ever having been inhabited, except

the bones and fkeletons of animals,

which lay fcattered on the ground.

Radab
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He

Radab continued his walk until he

came to the foot of a large rock, where

he found fomething like an entrance.

After examining it more carefully, he

obferved two folding doors which were

fhut, and a knocker of maffy black metal.

Radab hefitated a moment, but at laft

lifted it up, and it fell from his hand

with a dreadful hollow found, the gates

now opened ; not a creature, however,

was feen, which furprized him ſo much

that he was almoft afraid to enter.

recollected that he had reproached

heaven by his complaints when he was

caft away, and trembling with his dan-

ger, entreated the deity to forgive and

protect him. After this he felt new

life, and boldly paffed through a long

entry, which was lighted only by one

glimmering lamp at fome diftance, and

at laſt came to a flight of fteps all of

black marble, which he afcended, and

purfued his way through a number of

rooms, hung with old tattered hangings,

the furniture in diſorder and broken to

pieces,
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pieces, and the moſt beautiful paintings

defaced and fpoilt. Atthe end ofone of

theſe apartments was a little door of

highly poliſhed ebony. Radab ſtopt a

moment hefitating whether he ſhould

open it ; curiofity, however got the bet-

ter of his fears, and he turned the lock,

when he difcovered at the end of the

room, athrone of black velvet, on which

was feated a thin young man with a

crown upon his head , pale and de-

jected, leaning his face upon his hand,

in a thoughtful attitude, but feeing Ra-

dab enter, he looked up and uttered a

heavy figh. After remaining filent a few

minutes, he addreffed him as follows :

Youngman, what accident has brought

you tothis wretched place ? I have now

been here a hundredyears, and have never

feen a human creature all that time ! O fly

from the horrors of this gloomy place !

and leave me to my forrows." Radab,

trembling, related the circumftance of

his being caft away on the ifland, and

was expreffing his aftoniſhment at what

H he
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he had feen, when the king ofthe defo-

late inland took him by the hand, and

burst into tears, " You are, no doubt,"

cried he, " furpriſed at the appearance

of every thing about you ; but you

would be much more fo, were you to

hear the melancholy hiftory of the un-

happy wretch you fee before you ; fit

down, and take fome refreshment, after

which I will relate my misfortunes." Ra-

dab could not at firſt imagine how re-

freſhment could be procured in a place

fo barren and wretched, till the king

ftampt with his foot, when a table, filled

with the greateſt delicacies came out of

the ground ; " Come," cried the king,

" tafte ofthis banquet, it is the moft de-

licious inthe world, and is prefented be-

fore me every day ; it is to me only, that

it is taſtelefs and infipid." Radab eat

very heartily of the fruit, which was the

moſt delightful he had ever met with,

but he was very much aftoniſhed to fee

the king of the defolate ifland put away

every thing he himself touched with

difguft.

Radab
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Radab was no fooner refreſhed, than

he took care to remind the king of the

defolate iſland of his promife, who , after

looking for fome time ftedfaſtly on the

ground, and uttering a deep figh, began

as follows :

H 2 THE
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THE HISTORY OF

THES M A,-

THE KING OP THE DESOLATE ISLAND.

1

"My father," cried the unhappy king,

" was named Ka-fab, which fignifies

in the Balic tongue, the clear light ; he

was a fancrat of the firft order, and

preached the pure principles of the Siam-

efe religion in a retired fpot on this

inland, which was then the moſt beauti-

ful place in the whole world. The bar-

ren fands you nowbehold were once rich

vallies, ftanding thick with corn, inter-

mixed with the moſt beautiful vineyards.

The air was then regaled with the

delightful fragrance of the orange, the

pine, and the cinnamon ; while the pa-

roquet, the Java ſparrow, and the lawrey

fpread their gay plumage on the trees.

Nature had bleſt the inhabitants of Pulo-

fang with her moft luxuriant ftores, and

heaven
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heaven had beftowed on them a-mild and

a virtuous king. You will foon hearhow

this delightful harmony was destroyed.

You behold in me, the wretched author

of fo melancholy a change, the crimes.

ofone detefted wretch, have ſpread defo-

lation through the fertile inland of Pulo-

fang.

WhenIwas very young, my father care-

fully inculcated into my mindthe leſſons of

Sommona Codom, to which I have fre-

quently liftened with delight and rapture,

happy had it now been for me, had I

continued to follow the leffons ofthe vi-

nac, but alas ! a fatal curiofity foon de-

ftroyed the innocence of my heart, and

when I once became acquainted with.

vice, mifery foon followed.

There is near this iſland, a fmaller one

called Puloconfo, or the iſland of magi-

cians, which fortunately you have ef-

caped, for had you been caft awayupon

it, you had, perhaps, met with my fate.

My father conftantly checked my en-

quiries about the ſmall iſland, the paf-

fage to which was dry at low water, and

H 3
forbad
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forbad me to pafs over. He informed

me it was the refidence ofthe evil genit

Mal-mouc, who was always buſy to lead

the children of men into error and vice,

and told me ifever I felt tempted to croſs

over, I muft refift the inclination inthe

first moment. I was fufficiently fright-

ened at what he faid, to attend for ſeveral

years to his advice ; but alas ! the time

was now arrived, when my father was to

leave meto myfelf; he was very aged,

and felt the fwift approach of death,

when he called me to him, and put into

my hands a ſcroll compofed of a golden

leaf. Thef-ma (faid he), when I am no

more, open this facred leaf, it is written.

by the great Sommona Codom himſelf,

it will inftruct you in all fituations, and

in the moment oftemptation and danger,

will, ifattended to,be your protection,even

fhould the powerful genii Mal-mouc fe-

duceyouby his enchantment to error ; it

will, on your opening one ofthe folds, in-

ftruct youto avoid thepower ofmagic,and,

by its talifmanic virtue, can protect you

againft
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againft force and violence ; keep it con-

ftantly about your perfon, and may the

great Sommona Codom blefs

thefe words he departed.

you; with

I remained fome time after my father's

death, happy in folitude, and aroſe every

morning with a light and chearful heart,

to adore the goodness of the creator ;

my mind was a ftranger to the pride and

vanities ofthe world. I visited the city

of Pulo-fang, but it was only now and

then, and I always returned to folitude

with delight, to enjoy the pleaſures of

peace and retirement, till one wretched

day, I directed my fteps towards the

fea fhore, and a fatal curiofity made me

contemplate the fmall ifland on the other

fide, which feemed the moſt beautiful

place I had ever feen. As I was looking

about me, I obferved an old man fifh-

ing in a balon or boat, cloſe to the

fhore, laughing very heartily to himſelf.

I was very curious to know the cauſe of

his extraordinary mirth, which I found

proceeded from his fport. He was fifh-

ing for a fmall filver fish, frequent in

thefeH4
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theſe feas, and as foon as he caught one

ofthem, fell into a violent fit of laughter.

It was not many minutes before he per-

ceived me, when he fell into another fit,

and rowing the boat afhore, made figns

formeto enter. I hefitated at first, but

curiofity and the old man's good humour

gotthe better ofmyfears. I had no fooner

entered the balon, thanhe fet to rowingas

hard as he could, thoughwithoutfpeaking

a wordhe laughed more heartily thanever.

I grewvery uneafy at this behaviour, and

begged he would land me on the iſland

again, but he only continued his laughter.

At laft I grewfo enraged, that I attempt-

ed to throw him overboard, but found

he was fixed immovable to the feat, fo

that he only ridiculed my exertions. I

would now have jumped overboard my-

felf, but I found my feet faſtened to the

boat ; I was just going to look at the fa-

cred fcroll, when he landed at the ſmall

iſland, and I found myſelfimpelled bythe

power of magic to follow him ; we at

length came to a palace of black marble,

where we entered, and afcended a flight

of
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of ſtone ſteps, to a large room filled with

a great number of lights, where ſeveral

young men were feated at a table drink-

ing wine ; and finging lafcivious fongs ;

one of them arofe on my entering, and

made me fit down next him , Thef-ma,

(faid he), you are welcome to the palace

of the genii Mal-mouc, to whom all the

riches, honours, and the pleaſures of life

belong ; how long haft thou been ſhut

from enjoyment in the island of Pulo-

fang? He now filled me a goblet of

wine, and after making me drink, led me

to a magnificent room, in the middle of

which was a bath, whofe waters exhaled

the moſt delightful perfume. A number

of fofas were placed round it, on which

were laid the moft fumptuous apparel.

You muſt bathe yourſelf here, cried he,

and then I will fhew you the wonders of

the palace. He now left me attended

by a fervant, who dreft me in a veft of

filver embroidery, and proftrating him-

felf, exclaimed, long live Thef-ma, the

favourite of the genii Mal-mouc, for

whomhonourandpreferment is defigned !

H 5
The
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The young ftranger now returned, and

conveyed me to another room, the fides

ofwhich were filled with ingots of gold

and filver bars, a large coffer in the mid-

dle was filled with the fineſt diamonds

ever feen, and feveral others contained

pearls, emeralds, rubies, and amethyſts .

A black eunuch ftood at the entrance,

whobowed tome continually,and repeated

long live Thef-ma, the favourite ofthe

genius Mal-mouc, for whom the riches of

the earth are defigned ! After letting me

contemplate for a few minutes the won-

ders ofthis place, he led me to another

apartment, in which were a hundred beau-

tiful females, dreft in the gayeft attire ; one

of them more beautiful than the reft, met

me atthe door, and invited me to enter,

when they threw over me the ſweeteſt

effences, and prefented me nofegays of

flowers. She who had firft noticed me,

led one to a fofa, where I was hardly

feated, when I heard a found of voices,

and four young women entered the

room bearing a palanquin, on which

lay a beautful female, with a chaplet of

rofes
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rofes on her head, and a filken pagne of

light blue embroidered with gold, about

her waift: but I had hardly gazed

onher a moment, when they paffed onto

an inner apartment, and one of the fe-

males returned, faying, the fair Achama-

fouri invites the ftranger Thef-ma to

partake with her, the pleafures of the

banquet. I immediately obeyed, for

during all this time I had no opportu-

nity of confulting the magic fcroll.

When I entered, I found the beautiful

Achama-fouri feated at a table ; fhe

fmiled at my approach, and I felt un-

fpeakable rapture, when the invited me

to fit next her, but when he took my

hand, I became infenfible to any fenfation

but love ; fhe difcourfed with me on my

former fituation, my banishment from

all that ſweetens life, and how much bet-

ter my mindwas fuited to love than fo-

litude ; the filled me the goblet, at inter-

vals, and I became drunk with wine and

pleaſure. While we were enjoying our-

felves, an invifible hand placed on theta-

blea diſh, which contained a human head

H6 fevered
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vered from thebody, covered with blood.

I trembled at the fight, and the enchan-

treſs feemed equally uneafy, and endea-

voured to divert my attention from it as

much as poffible, however in a few mi-

nutes it diſappeared, when the refumed

her gaity. I took an opportunity while

Achama-fouri was finging, to look at

the ſcroll, when I beheld, in large letters,

the word diſcretion, and underneath the

following fentence :

•

" Fly from the power of temptation."

I had almoft refolved to quit the ban-

quet,when the enchantress who discovered

the magic fcroll fnatched it from myhand.

" Thes-ma," cried fhe, " the favourite

of the genii Mal-mouc, for whom the

greateſt beauty of the earth is defigned,

know that this fatal fcroll alone pre-

vents all the pleaſure the genius deſigns

you. It is not permitted to me to deſtroy

it without your confent, but at any rate"

cried fhe, " let me tear off theſe words

from the top." I hefitated at her requeſt,

when the appeared quite chagrined and

difcon-
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difconfolate, and put the fcroll into my

hand, faying, " alas, I perceive you do

not love me, this fatal fcroll will not

permit me to detain you any longer,

adieu, Achama-fouri refigns her power.'

I felt only more enraptured at this dif

courſe, and intreated fhe would not judge

fo hardly of me. " To convince you,

faid I, " how much power the charms of

the fair Achama-fouri have over Thes-

ma, take the ſcroll, and tear off the words

which offend you." Her countenance

brightened at theſe words, and fhe tore

off the word difcretion, and the fentence

" Fly from the power of temptation."

After this, my mind felt very much re-

lieved, and I preſently loft all recollection

ofmy fears.fears. After paffing feveral hours

with the fair Achama-fouri, I enquired of

her by what means I might attain all

that the genii promiſed. " You muſt

follow me" cried the beautiful enchan-

trefs, " and be filent." She now took

a candle in her hand, and led me to an

inner room, the door of which was made

of brafs, fhe opened it, and I followed

into
P
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into a little room, in the middle ofwhich

was a brazen ftatute, on a pedeſtal ; two

large brafs candleſticks, and two incenfe

pots ftood before it, from which white

columns offmoke afcended. The ftatue,

as I advanced, nodded its head, and I

trembled with fear, for the enchantrefs had

left me to myfelf, and I knew not what

to do ; at laſt the ftatute, fpoke as fol-

lows : " Son of Ka-fab, the will of

Mal-mouc is fubfervient to thy wishes,

fpeak thy mind. " Tell me, I befeech

thee," cried I, " how I may attain the

chiefhonours in the ifland of Pulo-fang."

" It is enough," cried the ftatue, " you

have only to tear from the magic fcroll

the word humility, and caft it into the

pot ofburning incenfe, and then to with

yourſelf at home." I obeyed the in-

ftructions given me, and in a moment

found myfelf, not at my cave, but in the

ftreets of the capital city of Pulo-ſang,

dreft inthe habit of a talapoin. I began

nowto fufpect all that had paffed was a

dream, when I was met by one of the

officers ofthe court, " fon of Ka-fab,'
59

cried
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cried he, " I have been feeking you; the

mandarin Mapak who knew your father's

wiſdom and worth, is defirous of rifing

you to honour and diftinction, you muſt

come with me." I haftened to the divan,

and faw the chief mandarin, who con-

firmed what the officer had told me. I

was immediately dreft in a rich brocaded

robe, and invefted in all the dignities

of a mandarin of the third order. I

began now to think the genii would

faithfully perform his promife, and my

heart became elated with the profpect

before me.
Each day feemed to eſtabliſh

me the more in the favour of the manda-

rins, and each night increafed my ambi-,

tious hopes. Mapak had a daughter

called Jedi-ka, or young diamond, who

was fairer than the morning, and gentle

as the lamb which feeds on the plains of

Lacencevan ; but at this time pleaſure

alone engaged the thoughts of Thes- ma,

my feraglio confifted ofthe greateſt beau-

ties ofthe iſland. I gave fumptuous ban-

quets and entertainments, and wallowed

in voluptuoufnefs and diffipation . The

word
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word difcretion had been torn from the

fcroll, and I felt no pain from reflection.

This way of living could not, however,

laft long, my debts increaſed to an alarm-

ing degree, and I was threatened with

impriſonment. In my anxiety, I wiſhed

to be at the iſland of the Magicians, and

found myſelf before the brazen ftatue..

I explained myfituation, when I received

for anfwer, " Tear the word honeſty

fromthe magic fcroll,return to Pulo-fang,

and truſt to the inventions thy mind fug-

gefts." I preſently underſtood the in-

terpretation oftheſe words, and wiſhing

myſelf at home, went to the treaſury,

from whence I took as much as I wanted.

As I was under-treafurer, I was not in

the leaſt ſuſpected, the good old manda-

rin left every thing to me, and would

hear nothing to my prejudice ; at laſt the

king demanded an account ofthe monies

which had been exhaufted in the laft

three years, when I was called upon by

the chief mandarin to render an account.

I offered inftantly to execute his com-

mands, but as it happened to be a day

of
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ofgeneral feftivity, he would not permit

it till a future time. In my agitation of

mind, I wiſhed to be at Pulo- confo, and

fhutting my eyes, found myfelf, when I

opened them again in the temple of the

genii Mal-mouc, before the brazen fta-

tue, which I called upon to affift me.

It anfwered, " tear the word gratitude

from the magic ſcroll, and poiſon the

mandarin Ma-pak. "I fhuddered at theſe

words, and I prefently found myſelf

conveyed to the palace of the king of

Pulo-fang. I looked at the magic ſcroll,

and read the following words :

"It is not yet too late to return from error."

Happy would it have been for me to have

ownedmy tranfgreffion, and to have truft-

ed for pardon to the generous Ma-pak,

but my pride and fhame would not allow

me, and I came to the horrid refolution

of murdering my benefactor ; but in my

anxiety, I wiſhed once more to confult

the genii, for I found I could not bring

myſelf to mix the fatal draught. In a

moment I found myfelf before the bra-

zen
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zen ſtatue. " What !" cried the genii,

"does Thes-ma faulter ? wretch ! if thou

wouldſt taſte the promiſes of Mal -mouc,

tear the word pity from the magic fcroll,

and throw it into the pot of incenfe at my

feet." I ſtood trembling at this com-

mand, unwilling to obey, till at laft the

ftatue lifted his arm in a threatning pof-

ture, and I threw the fragment into the

flames ; immediately the whole tem-

ple was filled with fire, and a dreadful

clap of thunder fhook it to the bafe.

I now found myſelf at Pulo-fang and

haftened back to fupper, when I mingled

poifon in the cup of the mandarin, who

was the next day to furnish the account

to the king his mafter. Ma-pak drank

my health and expired. I immediately

went to the palace and reported the fud-

den death ofthe mandarin, at which the

king exclaimed, " then what I fuſpected

is true, and Ma-pak was unworthy of my

love. I was pleafed to find the impref-

fion which was made onthe king's mind

and did not heſitate to infinuate that the

mandarin had poiſoned himſelf to avoid an

enquiry
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enquiry into his conduct ; befides which,

I reprefented with all the art I could,

that the unhappy Ma-pak had men-

tioned his fears of detection to me, and

that I had frequently adviſed him not to

draw forth the large fums he had taken

from the treaſury. " I fhould have dif-

covered every thing to my royal maſter,"

faid I, " in a few days, and have by me

a large fum ofmoney defigned to be

given to a favourite female, but I was

determined to reſerve it until I could in-

form my maſter of his perfidy."" Young

man," cried the king ofPulo-fang, "you

are, I believe, honeft and faithful, and

the father's virtues are ftill viſible in the

fon, thou only art worthy to fucceed to

the office of thy venal predeceffor." I

was now nearly arrived to the fummit of

my ambition, and returned to the palace

of the deceafed mandarin, with an elated

mind, where I found the lovely Jedi-ka

in tears. I endeavoured to confole her,

but in vain, the only regarded me with

a kind ofpreternatural impreffion ofmy

guilt ; herbeauty had, however, inflamed

me,
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me, and the next thing I did was to pro-

ject her ruin. I was well affured the

could never love me, for her heart was

engaged to a young mandarin of much

worth, and who loved her in return. I

refolved, therefore, to confult the genii

Mal-mouc, and wishing for his prefence,

found myſelfat the feet ofthe brazen ſta-

tue, who ſpoke thefe words : " The ge-

nii Mal-mouc is thy. friend, but it is the

enchantress Acha-mafouri. who has the

power to beſtow on Thes-ma the com-

pletion ofhis wiſhes." I now entered the

room ofthe fair enchantrefs, who I found

feated on a couch, in an elegant undrefs.

" Thes-ma," cried the, " I know thy

will, but at preſent have not the power

to grant it, thou must first make thyfelf

king ofPulo-fang, and the reft fhallf ol-

low." Pleafed with the fmiles and

friendſhip ofthe enchantrefs, I enquired

in what way I could accomplish that de-

fign. " There are a number of the

mandarins" cried fhe, " difaffected, you

have only to liften to their complaints,

and to promiſe them redrefs, and you

will
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will find many friends ; you need not fear

of fuccefs, for it is written in the book of

fate, that Thes-ma fhall be king in

Pulo-fang.

"Good heaven," cried Nang-fa, at this

part of the hiſtory of Radab, " where

will the villainies ofthe wretched Thes-

mahave an end." " Alas," returned the

fair Soum-kii, "it is difficult to ſay where

the crimes ofthoſe who once permit vice

to take root in their heart, will ftop.

Difcretion is the guardian ofthe human

mind, and while we truft to her, her

power is a magic nothing can deftroy, un-

lefs we forfake her, but," continued

Soum-kii, " I will proceed to-morrow in

the melancholy hiftory which I have be-

gun."

The next day Nang-fa begged of his

inſtructreſs to indulge him with

THE
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THE CONTINUATION OF THE

HISTORY OF THES- MA , THE

KING OF THE DESOLATE

ISLAND .

" ELATED with joy," cried Thes-

ma, " at the words of the enchantrefs, I

wifhed, and found myſelf at Pulo-fang.

A few days feemed to open to me a

profpect offuccefs. A difaffected man-

darin offered to put me on the throne of

Pulo-fang, if I would reftore his friends

from difgrace and banishment. I readily

accepted thefe conditions, and he found

means to mingle poifon in the fruit which

came to the table of the king. There was

no fucceffor to the crown, andthe unjuſt

mandarin, by extolling my virtues,

and repreſenting it as the wifh of the

deceaſed king, managed fo well that

I was fhortly invefted in the regal

dignities. The wretched Jedi-ka alone

neglected to pay me adulation ; ima-

gination preſented me the clue, however,

to bring down her pride and reſerve ; a

3

few
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few months only paffed before I gave or-

ders tothe mandarin who had murdered

the king, to imprifon her lover, and find-

ing that neither my fituation, or my at-

tention availed me any thing, I now pre-

fented to her the confequence of her re-

fiftance to my will, but the remained in-

flexible, and only loaded me with the moſt

fevere accufations . As it was the cuſtom

in this country never to enquire into the

motives of the fovereign, I ordered her

unhappy lover before me, furrounded by

eunuchs, who were ready, at command,

to pour down his throat the fatal draught.

Jedi-ka trembled at firft, at the engines of

death prefented to her view, but ſtill her

virtue fuftained her, and the refuſed to

fubmitto my will. My orders were now

put in execution, and ſhe was conveyed

to the feraglio, whither I had the bafenefs

to follow her, and triumph over her

mifery. In my ungenerous exultation,

I feized her in my arms as fhe lay on the

fofa, but found I embraced a lifeless ftatue.

Doubting not but that it was the effect

of enchantment, I wished to be once

more
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more before my guardian genii, and foon

found myſelf in the temple, then I

defired the brazen ftatue to reftore to

animation the beautiful Jedi-ka, but it

anſwered, there is one word yet left on the

magic ſcroll, repentance ; to fulfil thy wiſh,

it is required that thou ſhouldft throw

into the pot of burning incenfe the rem-

nant ofthe magic fcroll ; a thrill ofhor-

ror run through my veins at this com-

mand, but rage and diſappointment

promped me to obey ; I threw in the

fcroll, when a blue flame afcended with

a rumbling noife, the temple fhook,

and the ftatue fet up a hideous howl,

and the good genius Sommona Codom

appeared before me. Unhappy wretch !

cried he, favoured as thou waft withthe

precepts of thy holy father, and the

words of truth on the fcroll, you have

impiouſly deſtroyed ; there is no pardon

for thee ! thou haft thyfelf torn off the

facred word repentance. The evil genii

to whom thou haft liftened, and whoſe

delight is to torment mankind, has the

power to preſerve to thee thy being

and
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and thy riches ; on thy throne therefore

fhalt thou be fixed for ever ; but thy life

fhall be curfed ! Infipid and taftelefs fhall

be thyfood ; fleeplefs fhall bethy days

and nights ; and, to add to the horrors

ofthy fituation, the body of the fair

Jedi-ka and her lover, with the good

mandarin Ma-pak, fhall lie near thee, and

in the ſtill ſeaſon of the night, fhall up-

braid thy cruelty ; a peftiferous air fhall

encircle this ifland for feven years, which

fhall deſtroy every thing that has life,

and all thofe who are prefumptuous

enough to remain on this accurfed fpot ;

thus fhall no living creature come near

thee, nor fhall thy puniſhment end, un-

til the moment when heaven reftores to

life the innocentJedi-ka, her father and

lover ; hence, wretch ! and receive the

reward of thy crimes ! At theſe words

I found myſelf in this palace, fixed by

magic on this throne, where I endure

without intermiffion the fevere pano

remorſe, and the upbraidings of the virtu-

ous Jedi-ka, who nightly awakes to utter

⚫ her complaints."

I

of

The

.1
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The king ofthe defolate ifland now con-

cluded his hiftory, when Radab cafting

his eyes on one fide, beheld the good Je-

di-ka ftretched on a bier, with her father

and her lover by her fide, and in the tu-

mult ofV
o
u
s

he
ar
t

e
x
c
l
a
i
m
e
d

, " cu
rf
ed

ambition and miſtaken pride ! if theſe

are thy wretched confequences, let Ra-

dab blefs heaven in gratitude, and re-

turn to Banfac fafe in humility, and bleft

with the favour of Sommona Codom."

As he fpoke theſe words, he obſerved

the following fentence written on the bier.

" The enchantment of thefe bodies will

not end, till a ftranger who delights in

humility, fhall fnatch the magic fcroll

from the pot of burning incenfe, in the

Ra-palace of the genii Mal-mouc. "

dab, whofe heart felt convinced of the

lovelineſs of humility, after attentively

reading the characters before him, en-

quired ofthe king of the defolate iſland,

the way to the iſland of magicians, of

which being informed, he haftened tothe

fea fhore, and falling on his knees, im-

plored the protection of heaven ; fuddenly

a bird
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a bird flew near him, and let fall a ring,

on which he found engraved, the words

" Sommona Codom ." Radab did not

doubtbut the ring was poffeffed ofthe ta-

lifmanic power to refift magic, and it be-

ing lowwater, paffed over to the templeof

Mal-mouc, when the curfed inhabitants,

with the enchantrefs Acha-mafouri fled

at his prefence, and he entered unmoleſted

the ſmall temple, where he faw the bra-.

zenſtatue. Radab,who had kept unfhaken

in his virtue, put his hand fearleſsly into

the pot of burning incenfe, and with-

out harm he drew forth a remnant of

the magic fcroll on which the word re-

pentance was written ; the brazen ftatue

now fell to the ground with a dreadful

craſh ; the elements were on fire, the

earth quaked ; and in a moment the

aftoniſhed Radab found himſelf in the

palace ofthe king ofthe defolate iſland; a

bright refulgent cloud inftantly defcended,

and the good genius, Sommona Codom

appeared, and thus addreffed the trem-

bling Thef-ma.
Thy puniſhment

is now at an end, and the enchantment

I 2

EC

of
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of thofe you thought murdered,diffolved.

Adore then the providence which has

preferved thee ; for know, the gen-

tle Jedi-ka difcovered thy defigns to poi-

fon her father, and counteracted its

effects with a falubrious draught, which

though it could not prevent him from

being to appearance dead, ftill preſerved

the vital warmth, till the power of Mal-

mouc ſhould end, the fame liquid fhe

contrived to mix in the bowl prefented

to her lover, while her own innocence

and virtue were protected by heaven, who

caufed her to be changed to the form

of a lifelefs ftatue." At theſe words

Thef-ma fell on his face in wonder and

aftoniſhment, while Jedi-ka, her father,

and lover, were reftored from the power

of magic, the fame as when they be-

came firft inchanted. "Go," continued

the genius to Thef-ma, " and atone for

what is paſt, bythe repentance of your

life, and acknowledge the mercy ofhea-

ven that would not let the fon ofthe wor-

thy Ka-fab be loft for ever.

The
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The good geniusnowturned to the mer-

chant ; "Radab, myfon," cried he, " fince

thou haft virtue and humility enough to

withstand the vanities and temptations

of riches, thy mind is fuited to enjoy

profperity, it will be a bleffing to thee ;

return home contented : give to the

needy : affift the oppreffed : follow virtue

and be happy : fo fhall thy reft be a

ſweet flumber, which ſhall bring thee to

eternal blifs."

With theſe words the genius difap-

peared, leaving Radab to contemplate

with delight the ways of providence ;

but his happineſs was beyond expreffion,

when he found himſelfonce more among

his family in the city of Ban- fac.

Nang-fafeemedvery much affected with

the hiſtory of Thef-ma the king of the

defolate iſland. " I perceive now, (cried .

he to the talapoinefs), "the truth ofthe

precepts you would inculcate ; there is,

indeed, no happineſs when the heart be-

comes tainted with vice." " It refem-

bles" returned Soum-kii, " a difeafe

which with gradual ſteps deftroys and

waftes13
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waftes the body. Every day brings the

unhappy patient nearer to diffolution As

the body at times feels freſh vigour, and

fhort intervals of health, fo does the

mind habituated to vice, at moments

experience the prefence of the good

principle, which rekindles the heavenly

fpark of reafon in the breaft ; the voice

ofreligion isthen diftinctly heard, calling

the much-favoured wanderer to repent-

ance and to peace. Happy are thoſewho

attend the fummons, and who forget

the miſeries offin , in the folace ofvirtue."

" Andyet,” interrupted N'ang-fa, " thoſe

are are ſtill happier, who by a conſtant

and regular attention to the duties of re-

ligion, efcape the anguiſh ofan evil con-

fcience, and who feel nothing from re-

flection but comfort and approbation !"

"

""

Happier, indeed ! " cried Soum-kii,

but the number of fuch is fmall ; we

are all liable to miſtakes ; and he who

thinks he is not, commits a crime in the

thought itſelf. Let us rather do all in

our powerto be good, and implore the

affiftance of heaven to ftrengthen us in

virtue ;
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virtue. But to fhew you how near the

human heart may approach perfection,

I will relate to you a ftory of a young

man, who was at once faithful, generous

and fincere, who never forged a flander,

or liftened to calumny ; whofe heart in-

ftructed him to neglect pomp, reſpect

the virtuous poor, was above corrup-

tion, and incapable ofvice.

I 4 THE
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THE STORY OF

ASSOUN, THE CAMEL

DRIVER.

THE fun had ſcarce began to gild

with its rays the pagodas of Cam-peng,

when Affoun fet' out towards the plains of

Laconcevan. The fragrance of the me-

lon and the pine already perfumed the

air, and the birds of the richeſt fea-

thers difplayed their variegated plumage

on the palmeto and the anana. The

fweet ferenity of nature invited the mind

of the gentle Affoun to devotion.

my God," faid he, " how bountiful haft

thou been to thy fervant; how rich haſt

thou made him in a contented poverty ;

thou haft, in thy gracious goodneſs, dif-

pofed my heart to reliſh only what is

fubftantial ; the luxuries of life appear

infipid and diſtaſteful to me, and my

greateft delight is when I croſs theſe

plain
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plains to fancy myfelfin thy prefence, and

to think that thou thyfelf deigneft to

guard and watch the most humble of

thy fervants ; and yet it muſt be fo, elfe

whence do I derive my chearfulneſs and

fatisfaction. A little rice is my food,

and the pure fpring my drink, but ſweet:

is the draught and nourishing the food

which is taken in peace and love."

•Affoun had been left at the age ofthir-

teen to the wide world, his father, who

was a merchant, having ſpent all he was

poffeffed of, in gaming and other extrava--

gances, and at laft died in poverty. His

fon fought, for a little time, affiftance

among thoſe who were formerly his fa--

thers favoured friends ; but in vain, for as

he was very poor and diftreffed they only

treated him with contempt, and drove

him from their doors. Affoun had re-

ceived but few of the leffons of truth

from his father, nor had he ever ſtudied

the facred book of the vinac ; but his

heart was pure and unfpotted, and his

natural difpofition humble and placid.

He reflected with pain upon the treat-

15 ment
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ment he had received, becauſe his inge-

nuous mind could hardly conceive fuch

depravity in human nature, for thoſe who

deferted him had been his father's con-

ftant companions, had lived on his bounty

and were cheriſhed by the meridian fun

of his abundancies.

Thus fituated Affoun fought a retreat

from the world in the plains ofLaconce-

van, where, by chance, he met an old

camel driver. Affoun offered his fervices

to the ftranger, who being very aged,

took notice ofhim,and carried him home;

fo did Affoun find more humanity and

friendship from a ftranger, than among

thofe who had formerly feafted at his fa-

ther's table.

Affoun continued his journey, grate-

fully fenfible ofthe providence which had

affifted him. " I am more convinced,"

faid he, "than ever of the goodneſs of

the Almighty. The impreffion has been

ftrengthened by every circumftance of

my life, and in beftowing upon me the

peace I now enjoy ; he hath given me

more than riches and honour. Such was

the
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the language of Affoun, when he re-

flected on his fituation, and contemplated

the mild ferenity around him.

Affoun had not travelled far before he

fell in with a ſtranger, who was alfo driv-

ing a camel, who enquired of him his

name, and whither he was travelling. " I

am," cried Affoun, the fervant of Baza-

rac, the camel driver, and am journeying

to the city ofTchainat, to difpofe of my

maiter's merchandiſe." " Then,” cried

the ftranger, ifyou will take my ad-

vice, you will rather go to Talacoan,

where I am myfelf going ; we fhall have

a much better market." After this the

ftrangerprefented Affounfome fruit,which

he gratefully accepted, for his heart was

devoid of fufpicion. At last, however,

the ſtranger addreft him as follows :

" Young man, you feem to know but

little ofthe world, and therefore are not

fenfible that a much better fituation than

that of a camel driver is intended foryou

by providence. Take my advice, Ba-

zarac is old and uſeleſs, let us put our ad-

ventures together, and fhare the profits.

I 6 You
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You fhall go with me to the city of

Şiam, where I have laid up riches ob-

tained in the fame way. I will fecure

you from a diſcovery ; for Abdel-kurim,

the moor, has too much wealth to fear

any thing from juftice," Affoun fhud-

dered at theſe words. All that pro-

vidence defigns," cried he, " is good,

nor can I dare to pervertherends to vice."

"Ridiculous," cried the ftranger, "do not

hefitate, but accept of the good fortune

in thy reach. " No," returned Affoun,

" Bazarac is old and helplefs, and I will

fupport him, rather than do him wrong.'

" Fool," exclaimed the ftranger, " then

take the reward ofthy temerity. In re-

fufing my offer I will poffefs myfelf of

all thy maſter's riches, and punish thee."

With theſe words he drew a feymeter

from his fide, and feized hold ofthe ten-

der Affoun, when his arm, in a moment,

became benumbed, and the weapon fell

to the ground. " I feel," cried he,

<< that Affoun is a favourite of the great

genius Sommona Codom, and that I have

not many minutes longer to live . My

confcience
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confcience accufes me of an hundred

crimes ; I dare not hope for pardon ; but

thus far I will do towards atonement for

having aimed at thy life, thou art mafter

of all the riches of the merchant Abdel-

kurim, which you will find on the back

of yonder camel, but learn to make a

better ufe of them than I have done."

Affoun, whofe heart was alive to fenfibi-

lity, felt very much fhockedwhen he be-

held the merchant die at his feet ; he

howeverburied him in the ground, and

then drove on the two camels, uncertain

in his mind what to do. Surely">

cried he, this man has left fome rela-

tions, perhaps he has been as forgetful of

them, as he has been cruel to me. I will

difpofe ofhis merchandize, and when I

return home, will go to his widow, and

give her all I fhall have gained by

them."

EC

It was not many days before Affoun

returned to Cam-peng, with confiderable

wealth, the profits of his adventure, and

related to his old mafter all that had hap-

pened. " Alas, my fon," cried the fage

Bazarac
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Bazarac, "I fear this money will do thee

no good, but go and do as thou fayeft,

for thy intentions are juſt."

Affoun now travelled to Siam, where

he enquired after Abdel-kurim, and was

fhewn to a houſe where a young woman

opened the door. " Was this," cried

Affoun, " the dwelling of the merchant

Abdel -kurim . " It is," cried fhe,"

is he returned from Talacon ?" " Alas,”

returned he, " I bring you fad news."

He now diſcovered to the widow ofAb-

del kurim her huſband's death, when ſhe

fcreamed out, and called her neighbours

together, who had Affoun fecured, on

fufpicion of having murdered the mer-

chant. Unfortunately all this was done

fo quickly, that poor Affoun had not

time to explain his intentions, till he was

brought before the Maha Omorat, orchief

magiftrate, who confidered it merely the

effect of fear. It was in vain, Affoun

proteſted he was innocent, no one would

believe the ſtory he told. They were

obliged , however, at his requeſt to ſend

for the camel driver Bazarac, but when

the
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the meffenger arrived at Cam-peng, he

was informed that Bazarac had been dead

two days. The Maha Omorat, though

almoſt convinced of Affoun's guilt, was

ftill unwilling to fentence him to death

until he had further proof, when a travel-

ler preſented himſelf before the divan,

who going through the plains of Lacon-

cevan, found the fcymeter lying on the

ground, and ſeeing the earth newlyturned

up, examined the fpot, and found the

body of the merchant. Theſe circum-

ftances were thoughtfufficient, and Affoun

was condemned to death ; he retired to

his prifon, confcious of his innocence, and

now addreffed himſelfin fecret to that be-

ing who is ever ready to affift the diſtreſt.

" O my God," cried he, " haften once

more to the affiftance of thy fervant

Affoun, whom thou haft before deigned

to guard from danger ; without thee my

death and infamy is certain. and with thy

help, vain is the power ofman againſt

me."

The next morning Affoun was led

forth to be burnt alive, and all the people

of
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of Siam run from their houfes to behold

the fatal fpectacle. The fuppofed crimi-

nal was now faſtened to a ſtake, and the

flames kindled round him, when a white

elephant appeared at a diſtance, making

furiouſly to the fpot. No one dared to

ftop this noble animal, becauſe being all

white, they knew he was one of the fu-

perior genii ; they therefore fell proftrate

before him, who when he came to the

place where Affoun was tied, ſcattered

with his trunk the burning embers intothe

air. The trembling multitude were now

all eager to untie Affoun from the ftake,

and led him intriumph, crying, « long.

life to the good Affoun, whom Nang-

payce Chang, the prince of white ele-

phants has preſerved. The Maha Omo-

Fat was now fully convinced of his in-

nocence, and the king who had no¬

ticed his humility and gentleneſs, com-

manded he ſhould be broughtbeforehim,

and requeſted to hear his ftory. Affoun,

related with great perfpicuity the man-

ner in which he came by the riches

of the merchant Abdel-kurim, and ex-

plained
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plained his intentions to the widow..

The king himſelf now pronounced him

not guilty, and, befides offered to make-

him a mandarin, and to give him a poſt

near his perfon. Alas, fir," cried

Affoun, " greatneſs will only expoſe me

to new dangers, fuffer me ratherto return

to the plains of Laconcevan, and follow

myformer humble, but happy occupa-

tion. To the poor ofSiam I give the

riches of Abdel-kurim." The king afto-

nished at what he heard, confented to

the wiſh of Affoun, and he once more

found himſelf travelling along the plains,

finging his wonted chearful fong, or of-

fering up his thanks to heaven. " Give

me," cried Affoun, O God, the con-

tinuance of thy love, be near the humble

abode ofthy fervant when he fleeps, and

when he journeys through the defart, fo

fhall no danger come nigh him, nor evil

diſturb his repofe." While Affoun was

thus engaged, his ears were fhocked with

the piercing cry of murder, and turning

his eyes on one fide, he beheld a man, who

held another at his feet, and was about to.

plunge
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plunge a dagger in his bofom. Affoun,

though a ftripling, interpofed, and held

immoveable the arm ofthe affaffin, when

the youth knelt down and kiffed his deli-

verer's feet. Affoun, when he had dif

armed the elder ftranger, enquired into

the cauſe of his cruelty. "This youth,"

cried he, " is my nephew, and has,

againſt my will, cheriſhed a paffion for

a young female of infamous character.

I have often expoftulated with him on his

folly, and at laft forbad him to think any

more ofher, when this morning he aſked

me to take a walk with him, and as we

were converfing together, I obferved

him drawfrom his fide a dagger, which

he would have plunged into my bofom

if I had not wreſted it from him. I own

that in my paffion I fhould certainly have

killed him if you had not interfered."

Affoun now turned to the youth, and de-

fired to hear what he could ſay in an-

fwer to theſe charges. " Alas," cried

he, " I am innocent, he only feeks to

deſtroy me. My father died worth im-

menfe wealth, which comes to this man,

who
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who is my uncle, at my deceaſe. He

invited me to walk, to execute his cruel

purpoſe." Affoun, who had not feen the

beginning ofthe affray, was unwilling to

give his opinion, he therefore, meeting

fome more travellers, carried them both

before the Maha Omorat, when they

were heard ſeparately, but thejudge was

unable to decide who was the aggreffor,

and afked Affoun what he thought ofthe

bufinefs.. " Indeed fir," cried he, " I

know not, all I canfay is, that Iſawthe el-

der about to plunge a dagger in the breaſt

ofthe younger. The offenders were now

brought before the king himſelf, who was

as much in doubt as the judge,

cried he, " the camel driver, Affoun,

paſs the ſentence. Affoun bowed, and

fpoke as follows : " As the elder ofthefe

two held the dagger of the younger, now

let the younger, in return, draw his fcy-

meter, and at once ftrike off the head of

his enemy." At this fentence the youth

trembled, and threw himſelf at the feet of

the judge, faying, " O fir, let me not

fhed the blood of my fellow creaturę."

" Behold,

" Let'
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- Behold judge," cried Affcun, " and

know the agreffor, for a thought of mur-

der never inhabited the breaft ofthe mar

who refufes to revenge himſelf of his

enemy.' The whole divan fhouted with

""

joy at this decifion, and the elder traveller

was conveyed to prifop. The king who

was delighted with the juftice and dif-

cernment ofAffoun, offered him one of

the higheſt poſts in the court, that of

Maha Omorat, which was about to be.

refigned from the extreme age of its

poffeffor. Affoun could not help being

fomewhat attracted by the offer, and he

yielded to the temptation. " I will ac-

cept," cried he, " the honour my king

defigns me."

The upright Affoun had not fat long

on the feat of juftice, before a poor man

named Camki, came before him, with a

complaint againſt a great mandarin who

had ſtolen away his only daughter. A

day was appointed for the parties to ap-

pear, andthe mandarin ordered to attend,

he took care, however, previous to the

time, to fend Affoun a large fum ofmo-

ney,
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ney, to give judgment in his favour

"Tell your mafter" " cried the Maha

'Omorat to the fervant ofthe mandarin,

"that he fhall difpofe of the daughter

ofCam-ki at his will, but let him attend."

The cruel mandarin was elated at this

news, and on the day fixed, the old man.

made his complaint in court. After the

witneffes were heard, and the guilt ofthe

mandarin eſtabliſhed beyond doubt,

Affoun arofe, and fpoke as follows :

"It is my fentence that the mandarin

ſhall difpofe ofthe daughter of Cam-ki

at his will:" The whole divan murmured

at thefe words, until Affoun added,

For he fhall either by the laws of Siam

die an opprobious death, or he fhall grant

to the daughter ofCam-ki his eftates, and

reſtore the child to her parent.Mandarin,

on thy will depends the choice." The

divan now ſhouted with joy, and due

reparation was made to the injured. "I

gave thee myword" cried Affoun to the

mandarin, "and I have kept it ; myduty is

toaffift the deſign ofheaven,to bring good

from evil ; I promiſed that thou ſhouldſt

difpofe ofthe daughter ofCam-ki at thy

will
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will ; therefore the bribe I received fhall

change its nature into that of a donation

to the poor.

It had been the cuftom of the rich

mandarins of the court of Siam, to ad-

vance money at great intereft to the poor

merchants, and the predeceffors of Af-

foun had all of them enriched the trea-

fury of their mafter by thofe means ;

the king was therefore very much fur-

prized to find that after two years peace,

his finances had not been much increaſed.

"How is it, Affoun, " that with thy

prudence and virtue thou haft not en-

riched thyfelf and thy king ?" " You

miſtake, fir," cried Affoun, I have a moſt

invaluablejewel to prefent, feldom found

in the palaces of princes, it is calledfelf-

fatisfaction that thy finances are not im-

proved by the miferies ofthe poor !

The heart of Affoun had ever been

infenfible to flander, nor would he ever

liften to the reports which wounded the

reputation of the abfent. Of this no-

bleness of difpofition, he very foon gave

a proof. A young mandarin had been

reprefented to the king as an enemy to

the
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the government, and was accordingly.

imprifoned and brought before the di-

van to anſwer the charge.

however appeared againſt him like proof.

The kingwas notwithſtanding implacable

and turning to Affoun, he faid, " What

doft thou think of this man ! does he not

deſerve puniſhment?" "I think" returned

Affoun, "he has enemies, on that account

rather let the king of Siam fupport than

cruſh him ."

A formidable enemy foon after ap-

peared againſt Affoun himſelf. A fa-

vourite of the feraglio had for fome

months drawn largely from the public

treaſury to ſupport her extravagancies,

till fhe was checked by the prudence of

the Maha Omorat, who refuſed to fup-

ply her any longer, and reported her con-

duct to the king, who at firſt approved

the economy of his treaſurer, but the

beautiful Acha-fotra, had too much art

not to prevail againſt him. She repre-

fented to the king, that his treaſurer had

appropriated to his own ufe the monies

he had accufed her ofhaving drawn,forth,

and
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and to fupport her charge, had bribed an

old eunuch to fwear tothe fums he had

received on her account, which fell very

fhort of what Affoun had charged her

with.

The king was now convinced of her

innocence, and the Maha Omarat ar-

refted, by his order, and brought before

the divan. Affoun, confcious of his in-

tegrity, appeared compofed and collected,

the evidence was, however, ftrong againſt

him, and his friends even began to think

him guilty, when juft as fentence was

about being pronounced, he defired to

afk the cruel Acha-foutra a queftion,

which was permitted him. " Doft thou

" not," faid he to her,

moment ofthy death." She looked con-

founded, " And doft thou remember,"

added he, " that this day one of thy

eunuchs prefented thee a bowl of fher-

bet." At thefe words the favourite of

the king fwooned away..

wretch," ' cried the king of Sian

" Dread the

" Infamous

" haft

thou poiſoned the gentle Acha-foutra."

At thefe words the eunuch confeffed

Affoun
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Affoun had bribed him to preſent the

bowl to his miftrefs, who had now re-

covered from her fwoon, and looking

ftedfaftly at the king, faid calmly, " I am

rightly puniſhed, and ſhall ſoon feel the

effects of a juft revenge, for know Af-

foun is innocent." The divan expreſſed

their joy at this confeffion, and the king

felt afhamed of his want of forefight.

Affoun then addreffing the favourite, faid,

" Thy fears have anſwered my purpoſe,

and thy conſcience has made thee dread

a moment not yet near, for know that

what thou didst receive from the hand of

thy flave was not poiſon." " Excellent

youth," cried the king, " how has thy

wiſdom defeated the defigns of thy ene-

mies." He now intreated the gentle

Affoun to forgive him, and to accept the

honour ofwhich he had been deprived.

" I fhall moft willingly," cried Affoun,

Сс

forget all that is paſt, but though I have

been guilty of no crime to my king, I

have committed a fault that deferves pu-

niſhment, Affoun has permitted himſelf :

to be tempted bygreatnefs, and this is the

fentenceK
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fentence which he paffes on himſelf, that

be be exiled to the plains ofLaconcevan."

Soon as the fair Soum-kii had finiſhed

the ftory of Affoun the camel driver,

a found of foft mufic was heard in the

air, and a beautiful female defcended in a

cloud to the garden in which the young

mandarin was feated. " The time is

nowarrived" cried Soum-kii, " when I

muft leave thee to thyfelf. The great

genius, Sommona Codom expects me.

Be good, that thou mayeft be happy, and

ifthou art at any time in doubt or fear,

pronounce but my name and I will appear

to direct thee ; at prefent it is neceffary

that I fhould go, to correct, with my

leffons, the heart of the prince of Cam-

boya, which is cruel and vindictive ;

yours, I believe, I can now truft." Nang-

fa could not help fhedding tears at her

departure, but after having kiffed him

affectionately, the afcended in the cloud

Iwith her attendant genius, and when in

the air, let fall a golden fcroll, on which

was written the following :-
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Be modeft and humble, that you may be loved

and refpected .

Apply to ftudy, that you may be admired and

applauded.

Be emulous to excel, but not envious .

Prudence fweetens reflection .

Fortitude is the friend of difficulty.

Be temperate that .you may enjoy health, and

benevolent that you maybe happy.

Be grateful and diſcreet, and your good fortune

fhall not end.

All good comes from God.

THE

PRINCIPAL MAXIMS

OF THE

TALA POIN S,

TRANSLATED FROM THE

SIAMES E.

I Kill no man.

2 Steal not.

3 Commit no impurity.

4 Drink not any intoxicating liquor.

5 Glorify not thyſelf, faying thou art arrived at

fanctity.

6 Neither fit, nor fleep in a place fo high as

that ofyour fuperior.

7 Draw not water in a place where worms are

engendered.
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8 Lend not out to ufury.

9 Eat not exceffively .

10 Sleep not too much.

11 Judge not thy neighbour, this is wicked .

12 Twinkle not with your eyes in fpeaking, and

look not with contempt.

13 A talapoin who thinks one thing and fpeaks

another, fins.

14 A talapoin who fpeaks evil of another, fins.

15 A talapoin who covets another's eftate, fins .

16 A talapoin who reviles the earth, the wind

the fire or water, fins .

17 A talapoin who excites quarrels, fins.

18 A talapoin who glorifies himfelf, faying, I am

the fon of a mandarin , my mother is rich,

fins.

19 A talapoin who boafts ofbeing more learned

than others, fins.

20 A talapoin who derides any one, or rails at

him , fins.

21 A talapoin who goes to the temple to pray

when in enmity with another, fins .

22 Atalapoin who covets gold or filver, fins. I

FINIS
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